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**There's ne means by which 'the 
rich’ can be taxed witheut ultimat
ely taxing ‘ the peer’ far more 
hMvUy." — Isabel Paterson

Serving The Top 0 ' Texas 54 Yeors

WEATHER '
(Direct frem AmariDe Weather 

Station)

PAMPA AND VICINITY h- Clear 
te partly cloudy threugii Wednee- 
day. Low loaight U. High Wednes
day M.
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SolonsNear. 
Foreign Aid 
Compromise

WASHINGTON (U P I) — Senate- 

House negotiators today wera re
ported fairiy close to a foreign 
aid jompromise that • would shove 
the; *7th Congress toward a mkl- 
week adjournment.

Sources said the negotiators
might reach agreement on an aid 
money bill of about $4 billion. 
Th# House originally voted |3.6 
billion, but the Senate raised the 
amount to nearly $4.2 billiqp.

Failure of the conferees  ̂ to 
agree Monday dimmed hopes for 
I r.ngreH-5 to _3u]t tonighL, But con 
gresaional leaders expected to get 
away by Wednesday night, bar 
ring any new complications.

Both houses scheduled morn
ing sesions with t h e  Senate 
committed to take up the SI bil
lion final supplemental appropria
tions bill, another key to adjourn
ment.

Commissioners 
Water, Sewer Reports

TROI BLB PX>R DOTBLE-S — Sophia Deretich, left, 
and her twin aister, Mrs. Saveta Martin are seen in 
Los Angeles, Calif., with look-alike neck braces. The 
twins received similar injuries in two different auto 
accidents.

tWhite Deer School Blast 
Hoaxer Draws $50 Fine

Daniel Skibinski, 37 - year • old school only to find that the call 
There was at least a minor con- Whitt Deer day laborer, was fined had been a hoax.

troversy .on this measure, too. 
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey, D- 
Minn., pushed an amendment .to 
ad? IS million, for District of Co
lumbia schools as aid to a fed
erally Impacted area.

The House was expected to act 
on the $3 1 billion public works 
appropriations measure Senate- 
House negotiators agreed on the 
rompromi.st public works bill 
Monday.

The foreign eid negotiators met 
for two and a half hours Monday 
but broke up Monday night with 
a final aettlemant still “ up in the 
a ir" in the words of several mem
ber#.

The iftua holding the House 
and Senate members apart, H 
was understood, sms whether 
about 134 million for the Pence 
Corpa and about tIOS million in 
unobligated balances should be 
counted as part of the foreign aid 
package.

Senate members were said to 
be holding out for an aid figure 
of about 14 billion, exclusive of 
these two items.

There was somt talk that the 
deadlock might force Congrese to 
authorize aid spending at current 
level* until a decision could t be 
reached next year. However, most 
members felt an ngracment would 
he reached.

150 and costs this morning in Car-1 skibinski was arrested soon ah- 
ton County Court at Panhandle | erwards by Deputy Sheriff Grady
after pleading guilty to charges 
resulting from a fake telephone

Stapp of Panhandle and D e p u t y  
Sheriff Shirley White of W h i t e

Russian 'Trade" 
Over Red China 
Rumored In UN

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. tUPI)—The Security Coun
cil was summoned into session today for a major skirmish 
on the diplomatic battle over Red C*hina’s demands for a 
seat in the United Nations. | "

The issue, disguised by the ap- ommended favorably to the as- 
plications of two oth^r nations for sembly.
U N. membershlp,^"came up while 
delegates still were discussing 
President Kennedy's speech Mon
day to the General Assembly.

Reports circulated in U N. cor
ridors that Russia had offered a 
d-al to the African members of 
the French community, n o w

call this morning that an explosion. Deer and taken to Panhandle. He 
had occurred at White D e e r  admitted making the call after be

ing questioned foj- sooie time-by 
the two deputy sheriffs. Charges 
against him were filed by Carson 
County Attorney Frank Dove. Soon 
thereafterwards he was taken be- 
fore Judge H. L. Powell where the 
fine was assessed after he had 
pleaded guilty.

Stapp said that Skibinski s a i d  
he “ did not know why I did it.”  
The deputy sheriff said, however, 
that Sibinski hat) been picked up 
several times over the past tO or 
12 years for making hoax calls to 
funeral homes and “ wa kntw 
where to look when the White Deer 
report came to ua this morning.”  

Skibinski comes “ from one of the 
fine families of Whit# Deer," the 
deputy sheriff said, but he h a s

achool.
The call was made to the Duen- 

kel • Carmichael Funeral Home 
from a White Deer pay telephone.
Within moments three ambulances 
from the funeral home, sirens wide 
open, sped to the White D e e r

Kennedy's Talk 
In UN Hailed By 
West Europeans

By United Prett International

WeaSrEuropean newspapers ac- . _______  ___  ____ _______ ______ ^
claimed President Kennedy’s ; “ f**" feigned illness,--falls out ofrin the French sector te repair a

Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei m the “ Brazzaville group."
Gromyko was listed to speak in ‘ 
the assembly’s general debate 
this afternoon, providing an 0{>- 
portunity for i  q^ick formal Rus
sian answer to Kennedy.

’The Red China issue was be
hind the applications of O u t e r  
Mongolia and Mauritania for Gen
eral Assembly membership. A 
third application, from Sierta 
Leone, appeared'certain to be rec-

Commie Border 
Guards Expelled 
By Berlin Force

BERLIN (U P I)-F rench  troo^  
and West Berlin riot police today 
expelled a group of armed East 
German border guards from a 
strip of West Bartio territory.

A unit of the Communist border

The reports said Russia had of
fered to withhold its veto from 
Mauritania’s application in ex
change for the French African vote 
to seat Communist China when 
the issue of Chinese representa
tion cornea up in the assembly. 
Russia vetoed Mauritania last 
year when Outer Mongolia’s ap
plication fa led to receive the ne
cessary seven Security Council 
votes.

Th^'consensus is that the Brazz
aville group holds the balance in 
an eventual vote that will deter 
mine whether the Peiping regime 
wilt lie excluded for another year.

Nationalist Chma, while hoping 
there would be enough abstentions 
in the 11-member Security Council 
to p r e v e n t  Outer Mongolia 
Trom getting seven votes again 
this year, was ready to veto the 
application if necessary.

Th# warm glow of enth)isiasm 
that greeted Kennedy’s 40-minuta

. . 1  speech slowly settled into an afti-
pohee. recenHy incorimr.ted into|

Most delegates applauded thethe regular East German army, 
crossed into West Berlin ‘ erntory (j;,?

United Nations speech today, da- similar incidents
scribing it as “ impressivt," “ ma-| Both schoiot and funeral home 
jestic”  and “ cold”  officials expressed frustrated re-

Even unofficial Soviet source! sentment that such a prank would 
praised what they took to be in- •>* perpetrated upon them, but fled to the West through the twiat 
dications of “ increasing U S. flexi-j '• nothing we can do about'od entanglement.

he had dwelt at length on only
stretch of barbed wireYom down
by an angry West Berlin crowd ^  Nations; disarmament and se 
Monday night. ' tfction of a successor to Secretary

Two Vopo# (people’ s police) had General Dag HammarskioW
African delegates found fault in

• j

IN DAG S SHOES — Striv
ing to quell fighting in the 
Congo — a mis.xion which 
ended in death fo r  Dag 
Hammarskjold — is Mah
moud Khiari, above. Khiari, 
U.N. chief of civil opera
tions, held cea.se-fire talks 
with Mot.se Tahombe, Kata
nga leader.

Facts Declared 
Guide 

Operating City
A complete and. comprehen.sive report on tit* over

all .status of Pampa’s water and sewer operations and an
other report and general survey mi 1ax dehisquencies irK*. 
general ta.K prolilems were requested today by member: 
of the Gty Commi.s.sion at their reg;ular weekly meeting 
in City Hall.

Tile retjuest originated with Commi.s.rion#r L. P, Fort 
and §fter lengthy dixcus.Hion w-as ctincurred in by .Mayot 
K. C. Sidwell and Comml.s8iom>ni Newt Secrest and Î eor 
Holmes.  ̂ ‘ *

Paving Program 
With A Purpose, 
Urged By Mayor

The request was made nf City 
Manager John Koontz and heads 
of the executive departments con
cerned City Manager Koontz indi- 
rated the report could be forth
coming within 30 days.

Commissioner Fort_in making 
hia request lor the reports said:

“ Our judgment in acting on city 
matters here will be ito better than 
the farts we have at hand. Inas 
much as mrr greatest revenue is 
derived from utilities including 
water and sewer, and disburse 
mentf are made accordingly, I 
wish tft place this matler“ first on 
the list

abHity' hr foreign Sftari. Despite ' ‘ i”  Herman WhatleV, drrec- 
some differences from Russiaq Dvenkel - Carmichael
policy, theae Moscow sources 

ltd, the speech appeared ’̂ o d -
Funeral Home.

The Communist troops drove up 
to the East-West city border and 
spread out on the west tide of

Naturally there was excitementj their barrier to repair the barbed

One Man Killed, 
Six Persons Hurf 
In Vehicle Crash

egite and conciliatory.”   ̂ at the school when the screaming wire. Other Red guards pointed
No official Soviet reactioh~was [ ambulances arrived (Questions their weapons at the West Berlin

that Kennedy. wh'Je dzalin* in 
(See RUSSIAN. Page 4)

ONE POSSIBIUTl — Bur- 
ma’g U Thant Has boen men- 
Uontxl as a po.s.sib|p candi
date a.s interim successor to 
U.N. Dag-Ham>
marskjold.

be furnished with “ a comprehen
sive report on | the overall status 
of the water and sewer department 
operations”  He said he thought 
that this report should includs the 
number of employes, salaries, date 
of employment, official duties, op
erating eosts. water rates to cus
tomers. both industrial and com- 
mertial as well as residential, and 
unusual situations including water 
rates te people outside the city, 
to rluhs and other organizations.

“ This report.”  Fort s a i d ,  
"shofitd be compiled by the super
intendent of the water and sewer 
system, together with his super- 

I lors”
Commissioner Fort said ' he 

thought the report shoqJiLbejpm 
piled wiiTi as much detail as pos

A recommendation that a defi
nite policy on Pampa’s overall 
paving program be drawm up at 
once and put in operation w a r  
made by Mayor E C. Sidwell at 
today’s City Commission meeting 
in City Hall.

j availabla immediately. The Mot 
I cow Communiat organ Pravda car 
ried a 3*-word dispatch on page 5

-  A

were asked, but there were no an 
iwers to them — only that no un
usual incident had occurred. Shaw

reporting that th# speech hadYPol^* briefly with an ambulance

RISING STAR. Tex. (U PI 
car driven by a Houston advertis
ing executive went out of control 
Monday, fatally injured a hitch
hiker and hit a parked station 
wagon containing five members’ muniirt publication mad# no men-

been made, bUt did not comment.
The Chinese Communists were 

harsher.
The Red newspaper Ta Kung, 

published m Hong Kong, dis
missed the speech as “ empty 
propaganda, as usual”  The 0«tn

police on duty thei^
An alarm call brought a squad 

of West Berlin riot police, and a 
jeep and two trucks loaded with 
French troops As tlity advanced, 
the Communista moved back to 
their own side of the border.

of a serviceman’s family.
The hitchhiker, Roy Little, 45, 

of Lubbock, died a few minutes 
after he was hit. His two sons.

tion of Kennedy’s comments on 
Communiat infiltration of South 
Viet Nam. __

t)na of the few official coin-
aged IS and 11, were standing bc-jnients available Monday came 
side him but escaped injury. i ifrom Cambodia’s Prince Sihan- 

The driver of the runaway car ouk. who met Kennedy after the 
was Jack Mei.sterman, 17, owner; speech. He said the address was
of ,the JAM advertising agency 
of Houston. He and the five per
sons in the parked car were in
jured.

home gets an emergency call the 
run it made immediately. "A ll we 
lose,”  he continued, “ is a little 
gasoline and some rubber, and 
perhaps, some sleep, but we feel 
we must make the runs”

 ̂ He said the prank rail this 
Mrs. Adela Santiago was in se- speech warmly. [morning was the worst the home

rious condition at a Rising Star The Daily Herald, former pub-'^*** received in a long, long time

driver. Upon learning that there 
had been no explosion and there 
was no reason for their pretence, 
the ambulances returned to Pam- 
pa. Following tbeir departure 
Shaw declared:

“ I just can't understand why 
anyone would pull a deal like that.” ^

Whatley explained that the fun
eral home frequently received 
calls about wrecks that did not 
occur and made futile runs. H e j ^ ^ i  \ A / * I
explained that when the funeral  ̂ H  d  S  # W 1 1S  O  D  |

Union Expect
\ *

Agreement On Work Pact

Fort asked that the rommissiewf H ' ‘'y ^
one that hat no definite purpose.
Mayor Sidwall said. “ I do n e t  
think it is fair to have property 
owners put up a cash deposit for 
their paving, hold thair money and 
then have the paving plan f a l l  
through.”  * ,

The mayor said he alto though! 
it was “ embarrasting”  to the city 
to advertise for bids on a doze* 
or so blocks of paving and receive 
only one bid.

Commissioners N e w t  Secrest. 
Leon Holmes and L P Fort 
agreed with the mayor on his ree- 
ommendstion

The mayor’s recommendation 
was followed by an order to have 
the executive department, the city 
manager, city attorney and city 

rTili a

sinner should be furnished with a 
copy of the report 

In touching on the driinqueni 
tax system, I ort pointed out that 
the City now had some $175 OOO in 
driinouent taxes on the roHs

engineer come up with a new pav- 
sible and that each city cmurm*4 » ’ l  program policy which couM he

placed in effect ''at soon as pos
sible.

Recommendations of the C i t y  
Traffic Commission on one • way 
streets on Ru.ssell and F r o s t  
streets met with the disapprosal

"and we need a full and compre- 
. hensive report as to the causes of

DETROIT (U P I) — Ford Motorlplant at West Mifflin, P a , re-jihls tax delinquency”
_ ■ # c  r  ^'*'**‘^ Workers turned to work Mo.iday nigi t on' In roncluding his statement to
ommunif a a ^  erman po ice, Gnion bargained today under a recommendation of its pteai the commission. Fort said j absent today.

ay nig ir iv* ots a news blackout confident 'Fey can John MrTarrell H o w e v c , " I f  the situation is as I am ad ■ It was the consensus of the may-
reach agreement on a new con- ĥa | members of the local rertamly immediate stepsior and two commirsioners t h a t

I ferl that this arrounf should » f Mayor SidweTT and Commi- 
be studied in drisd. ’ he s«id. »'«ners Holmes and Fort. Com

missioner Secrest said he thought 
a decision should not he mad* 
without a lull commission present. 
Commissioner. IJoyd fiimpsnn was

“ a very good speech..with a very 
wis* 'point of view and logical, 
'too." _

London newspapers received the

a group hf Eaat Berliners who
leaped to safety from an apart- tract before an unofficial deadline 
ment house on the border of the i )  days away, 
divided city. West Berlin author!-j The UAW. which turned its t i 
tles reported. jtention to Ford Monday aftar set

tling a strike against General Mo
tors, served notice it wants mor* 
from Ford than it got fmm GM 

Ford Vice President Malcolm 
ite offered the union a, new 

economic package aubsianticsiiy 
the same at the UAW-GM con 
tract. UAW President Waller P 

, ! Reiiiher promptly said it didn't
(U P I)-C h a r le s !^  far enobgh

"There ar,: many things tha* 
are not satisfactory,’ ’ Rrqthei

did not vole on the GM pact j should be taken to correct if. and 
Pickets withdrew Monday from ■ general survey of t a x

(See PAVING. Page 4)

Former GM 
Prexy, Dies

WILSON, La (U P I)-C h )
E Wilson, former president of 
General Motors and a defense

44>«nii I econt

the Delco-Remy plant at Ander
son. Ind.

Pampa And The  ̂
Top O' Texas 1 
In Transition

Coffee Price 
Hike Blamed

problems would be m order ’ ’
Commissioner S.e c r e s t wcnl; 

along with the request but stid he! 
wondered why it was being made 
at fh tn im e,

" I f  is my understanding any-.' '
body can go into the records
any time and get any nf this in ! O u l 6 S  l O X
formation they want '* > '

Mayor Sidwell sa d he didn't be ' AUSTIN (U P I)-T h ey  call it a 
l i e ' e  imiividual commissioneni i break, and today it was
shoiitd have to Spend the “ ( i m arraritety described.

A Top O’ Texas contractor  ̂hunting for the information Take a craiple and you are broka.

heart attack.

sther children. Eduardo. 4. Har- at least be confident he car.ied 
riett, 3, and Jose, three months, I the neutral countries with h m.”  
wera less seriously hurt.

’'Air Tourists 
Due Tomorrow

ment, he explained 
Not only did the funeral home 

dispatch all available equipment 
but took the trouble to notify sev
eral doctors and ask

today of
He was 71.

The body was discovered by a 
butler at Wilson’s plantation. 
Mrs. Wilson was ifl Michigan.

hospital. Her son, Gustavo Jr., 1,'lication of the Laborite opposition, i “  achool explosion was re-secretary in the Eisenhower ad “ There ar* sever*! (more) i ^  uncertainty of a inirli.genily and make right deri years all but faded into ex
was rushed to Carswell Air Force]called it a "bold plan for a saferi P®*̂ **** hesitincy iirtninistration, died in his sleep' -
Base hospital in Fort Worth. The world. . .President Kennedy could ‘

"This is the clearest, most for
ward-looking declaration of Am er 
■can foreign policy since the cold 
war bagan.”  said the prtvU bor! '
tabloid Daily Mirror.  ̂vices wer, needed. R e ^ r t . were ^ .  -r .

“ The independent conservative 1 *** A physician. Dr. C. S Toler.

’ ’plunged ’ from the. security of s j . j believe in order for m  to sctl ‘ coffee.
tell.genlly and make right deri I

we r e l ” “ P'* U«c'ors and three m en ,„„n , te liiow  aH*of the ■ "•‘"•‘ •I

th e ^ in s r  T U  body was taken to the’ ^ " ' . “
Charitt funeral home in C lin - '® ^ '**  »h .r v  would be only

vices were needed. Reports were ton. La. -

things Ford rin  d »  sod — . . .  i . . , .  . . .
going te insist that they d o "  But | “ P * '*'* lacts," the mayor said " I f  we'*l'PP*<l farther info obscurity and
he refused to elaborate that’s pourng a fifth o f  s m illion',,., ,b „  comprehensive report. weM^>«y blaming it all on the new

This aDoerenllv. was in line should have âll the facts before'* P«'' »•'*’ '  »■*
with a neITblacko.il proposed bv Psmp. "  j U st Monday, mort bar. tack^

----  T h e  mayor then requested th e !* " « * ‘ ca five cents onte a bottle

but fearing that lives were in dan-; said death was caused by

“ restricted discussion”  of 'he 
talks. A similar biacaout was iro- 

^Iposed m UAW-Amcrican Motors

.Such enthusing si ress stones | city 'manager and department 
could be possible only in a com-1 heads to produce Jhg reports ask- 
munity with «  significant f u t u r e ' *d for. The other three commis-

ity."
In Paris, the newspaper Cura-

Approximately tO WichHa, Kan
sas, business executives are due 
in Pampe Wednesday on a good
will tour of the Southwest.

The delegation will arrive In 
planes at the Pampa airport about 
11:30 a m. and will go immediate
ly to Coronado Inn where they will 
meet with a group of Pampa bus
inessmen at a luncheon in the Ter
race Room

Members of the Wtchiia delega- 
tlnn wfTI consist t t  newspaperman, j If M emmoo, rrem 
alrernfl executives.* wholesalers |s(*r* are have R. Lewis Hdwe 
M ii *rti*r top Msilntssmen. | Adv,

Daily Telegraph .aid “ there wa. '.Veni^^ryMaet'^t immed..'te-|coroi«'ry’ 'thro;nto^ bargaining but none was m effect
no mistaking his fervent sincer-

ly for White Deer. Tbss, however, j s u f fe ^  • heart attack a few 
was not confirmed since no an- years ago. 
nouncements were made.

between GM and the union.
GM. meanwhile, was not ex

Many- such experiences h a d to 
come out of “ growing”  Pampa to 
its present magnitude 

The Transition issue of the Pam-

sioners present agreed with the re< 
quest Commissioner Lloyd Simp 
son was absent.

bat Mid ^  speech was - perfe«-, ambuiances were eacortedlof suffering from a slight ease '^ '’**'** 4ayt F.ven
ly adapted^ to the African -and ^  iiuligestion. Ha had spent the »"'® ®*

lan eegations w ic Defense units. Highway Patrol of-! day riding around the plantation I •*'''^** ®Giclally ended M(xtday. a

lar# ago. ' p* Daily New# relates full details D x
Wibon had complained Monday P*«*«4 »® regain normal produ^ „ «  a lot o f  these situations „ y A r C T r e S S  K e p O r t S

J"Z'Her stole stolen

restaurants have

welt 
could
It. and piobably would like

! ficers and some doctors, Whatley in a jeep and puttering around'^**"**^“ 1 ®̂  ^*y plants did no* re - j),,,,, ,( (he hands ofstitute a majorify of the (U.N

G ^ r a l )  Assembly”  "  ' 1^̂  ̂ pre-Civil War house' ,*«rn fd WSfS, and aever.l other.; |,k, .mpress
News^pers in Gennany. cur- . school students were not' He retired early Monday night |*v«r* d o a *^  because of part*; W t invrte you to bring m some

reatly the principal coskpit ol th* (he alarm but some high An early riser, he, faile^ to gp- sh ^ages of your old k«at*r,c pictures, as

of beer Now 
followed suit

Several major restaurants an
nounced that they have boosted 
the price of a cup of java from 
a dime to 15 cents. Drink tea? 
Won’t help 5>ame price as coffee.

“ We , had to make th e  adiust- 
ment because our costs keep go- 

|ing up”  explained HCrry Akin, 
[owner of a chain of restaurants 

fl^PDlin Aqstm and San Antonio.

(See PRE.SIDEN'TS, Page 4) [school students were and became

(o BEVERLY HILLS, Calif _______
others —British actress (jlynis johns (gi|—-*ffMire was on# concassion some 

ported to sheriff’ s deputies Mon-,„f (ht restaurants made, hosv- 
dav that a thief stole a -t3.000| gver. Coffee served with a meal 
mink stnie from her unlocked ,grained a dime

somewhat excited -Mpat of the

j ev er, were uninformed of the 
’.{cktent until H wts all ever.

pear this morning A butler.j There were still pickets Monday you might have a photograph car while it 'W»s parked
Jasper Nero, entered hia b a d - 'a l  the guide lansp plaai t t  An-,svk,ch illuStraiea •  r*»l uttarestinf |outside Jutr apertmen,'- Av*i4 the rsiali, get yeur IN I

hardwars students in the high school. h*w mom at T:3* a m and found him darson, tnd . and rh* steering, story we have What vou have! Miss .Johof* 37. also, reported Mate liupeeti*e Stkkera m w  at
m- des4 In bed* a peaceful look on gear plant in Saguisw. Mich 'm ight make the iaaue even more *he loss o/ a Mack purse, a *a l !Pampa Safely Ls m , 411 S. Cup.

his face. j Local $44 at a key stamping| inieiesting! [let and $11 m cash. Her. AdVt
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NEW YORK (U P !)—Takg taro 
out of every five men working as 
g“ fa r d n m fr  a
ler, handyman or yard man, and 
what do you have? *

Students, tayg lhe National Con 
sumer Finance Aasociatioit.

In it( regular quarterly report 
from Washington, and in a new 
yearbook or fact book; Finance 
Faces, of which the first issue { 
was published today, the NCFA 
took up the role of the student*! 
worker in the wage-eamkig force, j 

The association, which concerns

ON WEDNESDAY 

With S2.50 Purch«e

or More

itself with the consumer fina^-!
ing business, has a natural inter-
eft in knowing where the spend-

r

Kennedy's UN Speech 
Was In Solemn Mood

By JACK V, FOX |.spok6 in lonfs. in n mccx

UNITFD NATIONS. N.Y. (U P I) deliberate manner
—An almost painfully >'bung-look- 

Ing n;an came to the United Na
tions ye!'terday and spoke in som
ber terms of the world's oldest 
problem — the question of war and 
pe .re.

John P. Kennedyrthe 35th Pres
ident of the United States, re
tained hia familiar smile as he 
received the standing ovation of a 
packed General Assembly on his

able dollar comes from. It devot-l 
ed considerable space parr*
which the atudent-worker plays in 
stacking up that much • sought 
aftar Commodity, the consumer 
dollar.

In October, IMO. it reported, 
working indents were I  per cent 
of all employed persons, and a 
much larger proportion in some 
occupations. Artd it called them a 
substantial nucleus of our pnten- 
tiaL labor supply of profassional,'] 
technical and skilled workers 
who will be needed in ever eg- 
panding numbers during coming 
years-----  Jl

As of that time, employed stu
dents included about 2.1 million 
of high school age and M  mil
lion of_c4»Uege age, in (he 11-24 
year bracket.

While college graduates in 19*1 
found fewer jobs, they found high
er salaries awaiting them. A suf- 

jvey of 3* eastern colleges, show 
ed engineering graduates still 
commsnded the highest pay, av 
eraging from $544 a month for|' 
eieictricai to $53* for civil engi
neers. I

Science degire grsdusles pay 
ran from $491 in physics down the 
line through S47# in mathematics, 
S44S in chemistry and 5404'in ge
ology.

Which possibly is a pretty good 
reflection on- how the various

ffiil soon he began pointing and branches of science ere regarded
I these days, leastways so far as 
’ making money is concerned.

chopping the air with his hands, 
in his famtiiary gesture of ora 
lorical emphasis. | -------------------- --

His deadly-serious words drew Y A r k r ^ m i i n h
•heir first burst of applause when '  a r D O P O U g n
he referred to Soviet Premier 
Nikita Khrushchev's proposal for 
a "troika” —a three headed secre
tariat for the United Nations.

Mrs. Kennedy and t^e Presi-

To Propose.U.S. 
Storm Insurance

WASHINGTON
«mtle wet a f a i n t • «i«tera in the v.rkAp«ii*li n.

one, and not a word he <poVe wa« ax did mjat of the dele- ^ m
calculated to evoke anything domed hall But .
a serioui m o^  iGromyko and hia Communiat col-

(U P I) -  
Tex

propose
formation of a federal a g e n c y  
which would make special hurri
cane and flood tnsiirance available 
throughout the nation

"The hurricane (Carla) has 
taught us some valuable les
sons," Yarborough said. 

"Insurance against damages

ll
Sen.
has

In his first appearance before l^**ues sat stony-faced 
the world hody, (he 43 - year - old! Kennedy, wearing a dark blue 
President looked out upon the seen by
delegations f r o m  99 nations,[ ” ’ '***'’*’ * television viewers and 
parked galleries, and a special ’̂ ^■cd by many more mill ons of
section in which was seated his^**|'”  listeners around the world.
snberfaced w'fe, .larqueline, and Kennedy came to the United j  u ■ r j
three of his sisters. fnim his suite at the Car- ^«usH  by risn ,  wate^is^naed^

----- i n »  a ma't t e V o r ^ ^ v l^ r - a '^ v l e  Hotel! Both -^h l.r galleries
visiting head .x,f state to receive f■"•■<< »  ««*«••*« hi, cha,H  to nrotecl from damage
the a p p l.u « of all delegates as'n'91 and nearlv .VW caused hv r.nng water, alone, un-
he e ^ r l  the huge General " "  hand to record his visit. hurricane
tcmbly of the United Nations. I United Nations, a favorite
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Kaunt of visitors to New York.
Gromyko and the heads of other cleared of all outsiders but
Communist Noe nations gave him United Nations Plaza, that
this courtesy today. First Avenue fronting

Kennedy was applnoded six ^  headquarters on the Fast 
times during his 40 • minute tourists stood three and up research in weather modifica-
speech, as well as st the end. tlccp fn see the presidential (inn, he said. It is within the
Gmmvko and hi. fellow Commiin- ' " ‘^ '’ '‘«“ ‘><' “  | scientific possibility
ists did not join in the applause.^ -*^res of uniformed police and •<» modify humcaqes at or before 
most of which was directed at moulded police patrolled the five- *he lime of their formation, hack 

' Kennedy's denunciations of Com- frontage of the United Na-j before Ihay gam their great de-
mimixt actions . 't lru ftiv t pmser."

winds
Yarborough said the type of in

surance ha has in mind would he 
■omething like federal crop in
surance. 5

(T" I  have also proposecT slepped-

lunjst
Trie President walked down the 

center a'sle to the rostrum. For a 
moments he sat in a high-hack 
blue leather chair while Assem- 
Wy President Mongi Slim of Tu
nisia introduced him.

Tbe gravity of the moment Ken
nedy chose to address the world 
hodi was empha«|xed hv the 
emojv chair direettV- behind him 
T* was fhe .rhair normally ocru' 
pied hi Dag Hammnrskinid 

The Pre.sidenCs unfamiliariiy 
with the United Nations was dem- 
nrslrated when he rose to.speak. 
He stilled off to the right and 
a U .'K  aide had tn gently point 
him toward the speakers* lectern 
in the opposite direction 

The Preside^, look'ng very, 
very I’oung for a msn charged 
with being a major leader and 
spokesman for the Wester world.

ONE D.AY

Cuban Executions 
Topic Of Editorial

MEXICO CITY CUPI) -  The 
daily El Universal today said ed- 
florially that coniimied executions 
fn Cuba indicate ihe Cuban lead- 
•rs have decided that only way 
to stop criticism of the govern
ment is to eliminate the critics

One ounce of atoms, completely 
eonverted into energy, wou'd pro
duce CHough electricity to last a 
*fty nK 900,900 a rearj

SERVICE
Need Printed Copies...?

Very Fast...Very Cheap
Form Letters 
Price Usts 
Charf.9 
Drawing.-; 
Diagrams 
Tvpeurittsn 
Materials 
Your Owr 

P.'Hrt ■'-I’ p.s. 
,Mape.

the Modern Miracle 
of Duplicating!

Reduced From 17”x22" Originals 
To 8'.j"xl4" Printed Shwfs 

(ImaRc Size Limit 8Vu” toT l” )

All Typ«*s Of Rejfulor Printing 
and LithographinR—

-ALSO-
• While You Wait" Single Photo Copies Of Legal 
Documents—Contracts—Discharge Papers etc.

PAMPA NEWS-JOB DEPT.
Fhont MO 4-2525 Bob Fugot«, Mgr.

S i n 9 \ BRYLCREEMi o i c t
HAIR 

CREAM 
TUBE 

dSc Size

‘ i  .  '

6 9 i

AQVA VELVA

t h - 0 % -
Can

After Shave 
Lotion, 98c Size 7 9 *

HAIR TONIC
Bekec’s
Best, 1.25 Value 89<

MELLORINE
S A V E  •  S A V E  •  S A V E  •  S A V E  •  S A V E  •

DARTMOUTH-
Vi gallon

CAKE Mi x
SWANSDOWN, APPLE (5!IP 

ORANGE, C(XX)ANUT. LEMON 
FLAKE AND CHOCOLATE C^I£__ _  

PACKAGE................ ......

WAFFLE SYRUP WHITFIELD 
24 oz.
Bottle

FLOUR FOOD CLUB 
5-lb-bog 39 Kleenex, Aqua

T O W E L S ............ 2 Rolls

CHILI
Chocolate or Stravvlierrv. 16 oz.

NESTLES QUICK J.
WOLF

NO. 2 Can 49 Fresh Shelled, 6 oz. pkg.

P E C A N S . .

TUNA
Food Club Fancy Sweet, 303 can

P E A S .....................
CHICKEN OF THE 
-«IEA, CHUNK STYLE
CAN A, • a • • • I 25 Hunts, No. 303 can

FRUIT CO CKTAIL................
Sweet CTucumber Oiips Food Qub

P I C K L E S ..................... Qt.

39c
39c
59c
19c
19c
39c

K R I S P Y
C R A C K E R S

Sunshine 

1 lb box 25'
Kraft, 18 oz. Tumbler O O C

Orange Marmalade i V
P'Ina, No. .300 can a  p

Pork & Beans. .  5  ? A D

25‘

M IRACLE
WHIP
- Of.

491
Orchard Garden. 303 can

Tomatoes • • • • 2
K4»o4 Cliih PlmtMith or Krunrhi- !H

Fixxi Club, 11 oz. can

Mandrin Orangesr
Peanut Butter
Wf> I VKI7 %n f'otint

Napkins
flunlen Ktnm M hole Qt

Pickles ; ............

23
49«
1 0 ’

39’
We Reserve The Right 

To Limit Quantities

A P P LES

•  FRESH FROZEN FOODS 4

FRUIT  P IES
MORTON FRESH 
FROZEN APPLE 
PEACH, CHERRY 25
ISI>S.\IJIT.3 I Ki:.vH rnozKN
CO.MBIN.\TION PLATE .
TOP ri'.uST fT.KSH rui>z3:.s
French Fried Potatoes ..
DAllTMUl 'n i KIIKSH KItoZK.N
BRUSSEL SPROUTS ....
TOP rR O «T  WIUH.K FR 3» H  3'ROZKS

OKRA ...........  ........... ,—  10 oz. pkg.
MUitTO.va r R 3::4H FROZE.V FAMTLT SIZE
PUMPKIN PIES......... ...............pkg.

. 12 oz. pkg. 

16 oz. pkg. 

. 8 oz. pkg.

NEW MEXICO 
RED DELICIOUS 
lb ___ _ 17
K.\’’.9 From Calif.
BEANS lb.
Cello Pack
P A R S N I P S
us No. 1 Colo. .McClure*
POTATOES 10 lb. bog

19c
25c
49c

CHUCK ROAST
FANCY ciABY BEEF 
lb. ----

SHRIMP
B A C O N

loolh'i Round, Psrfy
Peek, lrt«d«d Lb.

Dockar's lowana. First Grodo. Pinost
Quality, Ranch Styla 2-lb. Pkg..

11291

HALF BEEF
Finent quality atwayg at Furr’*
Cut aftd wrapped for your freezer Free —

STEAKS

,.RO.\ST
GROUND

»
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DOBSNT GIVE A HOOT—Penny Foney’s itnnge pet Just 
sticks around even though it has freedom to depart. Penny, 
who lives in Blandford. Dorset, England, saved the tawny 
owl's life-~«ven feeding it with a fountain pen. Now ITs a 
pemunent guest

Castor Oil Program 
Found Bit Nauseating

By DICK W E ^
WASHINGTON (U P I) — Among 

the government press releases 
that have sifted through my bands 
recently was one announcing 
plans 1« sell 15S,I7I,000 pounds of 
surplus castor^oil. _

liiere was a time when SA an
nouncement like that would have 
struck terror in my heart. Even 
now I can’t T*ad it without gag
ging slightly.

From my standpoint, all of the 
Castor oil in the world, which 
produces about a half-b i 11 i o n 
pounds of the stuff every year, 
is surplus. The government, how- 

.ever, doesn't feel that way.
It has been buying up huge 

quantities of castor oil for the na
tional defense stockpile. .Now the 
stockpile ruqneth over and some 
of it must be sold.

This goes-to show how greatly 
times have changed in the past 
SO years or so and how lucky the 
children of today are

Back when I was a lad, it 
-svasn’t the government that stock
piled castor oil. Stockpiling in 
those days was done by mothers 
of small boys. They always kept 
a bottle or two in the medicine 
cabinet along with the syrup of 

, pepsin and those Horrid little pink 
; calomel pills.

Although they never got around 
; to taking the Hippocratic Oath, 
[they were nevertheless extremely 
\ active in the practice of pediat-

Regan Becomes . 
Acting Governor

AUSTIN (U P I)— Acting Gov. 
Bruce Reagan of Corpus Christi 
took over the state’s highest nf- 

,fice yesterday and said he did not 
think there was a need for an
other special seuion of the state 
legislature.

Rlagan will serve as governor 
until the return Sunday of Oov. 
Price Daniel, who is attending a 
governors conference at Nash
ville. Tenn.

Chief Justice Robert W. Cal- 
tert of the State Supreme Court 
administered the oath of office to 
Reagan, who is president pro tem
per eof the Senate.

Reagan told newsmen he 
thought minor corrections in the 
new 2 per cent retail sales tax 
and control of loan sharks could 
be put off until the next regular 
legislative session in 1M3.

rics. This consisted mainly of 
fuUdogging their offspring and 
forcing nauseous fluids down their 
gullets.

“ If it makes you sick just to 
smell it, that's a sign that you 
need it," they would say, 
thus propounding a doctrine that 
was never formally endorsed 
by the American Medical Associ
ation but which enjoyed witfe 
credence among the amateur 
MD’s.

I My own mother prescribed cas- 
,tor oil, syrup ot~ pepsin or calo- 
jmel pills for every ailment known 
,to medical science, and for some 
that haven't been discovered yet. 

|In~certain cases, she prescribed 
all three.

Those nostrums not only were 
next to Impossible to swallow. 
They left you feeling like y o u  
stomach was full of midget acro
bats who were using your dia
phragm for a trampoline.
' That is what I mean about 

times changing and children of to
day being lucky. The ones under 
my jurisdiction have never tasted 
castor oil and probably never 
even heard of it.

I If someth ng goes wrong with 
I them, they have to endure noth- 
I ing more torturous than a jab 
with a needle.. And the little beg
gars have the gall to cotnpl»n 
about that. i.

It may interest you to know, if 
you didn't know already, why the 
government is sto^pilii^  castor

THE ICE CREAM MAN
■Joe, the iCe cream man, was'ln 

the habit of driving his gaily dec
orated wagon down the street writh 
bells ringing aiKl flags flying, to 
attract children. When the c h i  l- 
dren would come to buy his - ice 
cream, Joe would stop on the spot 
to accommodate them.

One day Joe attracted a (arge 
group of children and stopped to 
sell his ice cream. He stopped his 
wagon several feet from the curb, 
and the children were standing in 
the street beside it, buying i c e  
cream bars. Just as Sally started 
back to the curb with her ice 
cream bar, a speeding car veered 
to miss loa'A.cart and struck her.

Sally’ s parents sued both the 
driver of the car and Jo* for the 
injuries Sally had received. Could 
Joe be held liable?

Soma courts 'havw held that li
ability for damages suffered by a 
child as the result of his or her 
responses t o . such an attraction 
may be imposed, even though the 
actual injury was inflicted by an
other automobile mriitg"the street. 
The reason lor such a decision is 
that people selling or delivering 
goods on a public highway could 
reasonably expect that children 
would be attracted to a vehicle, 
especially one as gaily decorated 
as Joe's wagon. These courts have 
reasoned that the danger inherent 
in thus attracting children to the 
street should be foreseen a n d  
guarded against by the person cre
ating the attractkjir

Joe had not properly parked his 
wagon. He had stopped s e v e r a l  
feet from the curb, causing the 
children to step into the street to 
buy his ice cream, which they did 
with little or no thoughr-uf the 
danger.

Joe should obey the traffic laws 
the same as everyone else, par
ticularly since M l Customers some
times* forget.

(This newsfeature, prepared by 
the State Bar of Texas, is written 
to inform — not to advise. No per
son shb^d ever apply or interpret 
any law without the aid of an at
torney who is fully advised con
cerning the fa ctsinvo Ivdeb, 
a slight variance in facts m a y| 
change the application of the law.)

oil. It is used In the production of 
'lubricants for turbine and jet en
gines, and in making a certai.i 

' type of nylon.
I Eventually, I suppose, jet hibri- 
I cants and nylon wrtll be produced 
with penicillin. When that hap- 

jpens. the kids will have it made.

Famous Mexican 
Architect Buried

MEXICO CITY (U PI)-In tem a- 
tionally famous Mexican acchi- 

ifect Carlos Obregon Santacilia, 
honor^ by Latin American uni
versities, and author of seven 
books, IS dead at the age of 
Bs;

Obregon Santacilia, a ' g r-e a t 
grandson of MextCMi reform lead
er Benito Juaret, was buried yes- 

'terday.
He succumbed at a hospital

afetr a siege of iicute__hepatitis,
attending physicians said.

Among his works abroad is a 
monument to the Artec Emperor 
Cuauhtemoc in Sao Paulo, Brazil.

The argali is the largest wild 
'sheep. It is found"*in the. Altai 
Mountains of Siberia sand Mongo
lia. ^

*
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3 MINUTE QUICK
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BAKERITE
SHORIEING
3 Lb. Can

DOUBLE STAMPS 
ON WTD. ' 

With $2.50 
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KAL KAN -

CAT FOOD
HUNTS

Potatoes
300 cans

KLEENEX

TOWELS
>

GIANT
E(X)NOMY
SIZE

U.S.D.A. Inspected

USDA INSPECTED GOOD BLADE CUT

CHUCK ROAST IS

BORDEN'S

BISCUITS
USDA INSPECTED, GOOD

HAMBURGER MEAT $100 ■n.

USDA, GOOD

CHUCK STEAK I t

M E t l O R I N E
Marshmallows
D E T E R G E N

FIRESIDE 
6 oz. pkg.

BUDDY'S 
GIANT BOX

(X)LO. RED

POTATOES 10-Lb. Bag

APPLES
COLO. DELICIOUS
lb ________________________

RED GLOBE

RADISHES

Gaines, Reg. Can

DOG FOOD 5 1 6 9 *
Colo.. No. 2 Can

P E A S .......... 3 1 3 9 *
•

GRAPEFRUIT JU IC E ... 10^
Dal Monle, Golden Cream Style '  

C O R N  ...... 3 No. lOJ Cons ^

Hi-Note, Reg, Can

■r U N A ...... 5 1 7 9 *
Bu ik H

Tomatoes
FANCY, FRESH 
VINE RIPENED

aP TOP

LEMONADE leg. Con

FISHER BOY

FISH STICKS 
5  Reg. Pkgs.
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Kennedy Names 
Eleven Texans 
To U.S. Posts

By UnitH Prct* InlanutiMal

'< nated by President Kennedy went 
bei'ore the U.S. Senate today and 
were expected to be speedily 
cortrirmed.

The nominations were

i ^ l a i n l y  -  ■

- - About 
People - -

forcement, highway safety endin'Th* N«wa InvIiM rwilcrs to 
plion* In or mall Items aiwnt tha 

Icomli.fp and a>^nr» «>» tberaaolvM A ia triaL -d a ite lia in M et^ . 
The names o f  »  lexann ioinhT *̂ :**^*"*^ **  *—*■■*— ^w ttrir |d»itna| rteveigpmaiw. •

OOlUnin •
*  IndlcAlH paid bdY«rtUtng

The first PTA meeting
Woodrow Wilson will

Governors Talk 
Local Problems

NASHVILLE, Tonn. (UPI> — 
Southern governors turned their 
attention today from world affairs 
to such local problems as law en-

f e r ,

„  for four ̂ Thursday at 2:15 p.m. in the school

new"'fe*rardystrTct7^^^^^^ t h r e e M r s ^ E  L. 
fedsfal n.nrshsi, and four u S .'
customs col'ectors. It appaicntlyj 
cleared up all of the major pa
tronage positions except for mar
shal of the eastern district of 
Te;.as. ‘

Four U.S. attorneys were nom
inated and approved several 
weeks agp.

I ing a business meeting, parents 
wHI be given the opportunity to 
visit their children's rooms a n d  
learn from the teachers t h e  
method of teaching and what will 
be covered-4hroughout the year. 
A nursery will be provided f o r  

j pre-school children. A film will be 
shown for children in grades 1, 2

Kenpedy selected Leo Brewsierj 3
of Fort Worth and Sarah T. executive board will meet
Hughes of Dallas to be federal preceding the general meeting.
Judges for the northern district of i , , . . .
V  • I u I f I Whole milk for sale, tested rcgi-Texes, James L. Noel Jr. of •
Houston for the southern district, 
and Adrian A. Sneara of* San 

~An <nnio for the western district.
All are Democrats chosen to 

Till new judgeships created this 
year by Congress under lifetime 
appoin ments at an annual salary 
of $22,500

The marshals nominated are 
Robert I. Nash of . Kaufman,

stbred Guernsey cows. V4 mi. north 
of city. 4-3222.*

Breakfast Opti-Mrs. Rummage 
Sale. 321 S. Cuyler. Sept. 27th. 
7:30 e.m. to 5 p.m.* “

Mrs. H. C. Bergmann of Kansas 
City, Mo. is visiting in the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
W Shotwell, 1312 Duncan.

Party interested in haying a 
used set of World Book Ency-

DHegates to the 27th annual 
Southern Governors Conference 
were filled in on intemational 

 ̂problems by Vice President Lyn
don Johnson at a atatc dinner 

Monday night.
Johnson said the United States 

will seek peace but shun ap
peasement, and he warned '  that 
Russia "may blunder into an ir
reparable catastrophe" if it fails 
to understand this country's firm 
support of its obligations to West 
Berlin. Johnson also renewed this 
nation’s pledge to oppose the ad
mission of Communist'  China to 
the United Nations.

Johnson flesr iiack-to Washing
ton immediately after his speech.

Today's agenda appeared de
signed to continue the harmonious 
atmosphere of the conference 
which has avoided such contro
versial subjects as the racial issue 
and southern unky.

Nominating, rules and "resolu
tions committees were meeting in 
preparation of the final business 
session Wednesday when most of

^ t h e m  districL^ Marion M athias^j^jp^^j over-4rve years oltrtheTffTuaT wbill of Ihe conference 
H ile  of Brownsville, •fluth^rn; phon. Smith at 4-2528 *
district, and Tally Reynolds of 
Gilmer, eastern district.

Nominated as customs coilec-

Delicoui Pizia ’ s —■ P ina Inn.* 
Like new Winchester automatic.

model SO. Also 20 guage shotgun
tors were Mrs. Minnie Zoller of cee at 1324 Garland. 4 8692.* 
BeaumonI, Dist. 21 with head-j Alcoholics Anonymous moels 
quarters in Port Arthur at a sal-Uygry Friday 8:00 P.M. 214^ North 
arj' of $10,600; Sam D. Low oficuyier/
Galveston, Dist. 22 with head^
quarters in Galveston at a salary 
of SI3.700; Charles K. Kazen of 
laredo. Dist. 23 with headquar
ters in Laredo at ■ salary of 
$12,320, and Raymond H Wif- 

_  gins of El Paso, Dist. 24 with 
'.headquarters in El Paso, at a 

sa'ary of $12,200 
Mrs. Hughes. 65. has been a 

judge of the 14th district of Texas 
Since 1935 She served in the 
Texes Leg'slature from 1931 to

Court Decides" 
General Walker 
Was Slandered

will be done.
Host Gov. Buford Ellington end 

Vice Chairman Ernest Vandiver Of 
Georgia were the most often men
tioned possibilities for a new 
chairman. However, there— was 
some talk of a movement to 
name Gov. Orville Faubus of Ar
kansas. senior member of the con
ference in point of service and 
who has been bypassed a couple 
of t^mes because of his contro
versial nature.

None of the resolutions to be 
presented Wednesday is expected 
to be very controversial. Backers 
of the so-called "unity movement”  
have said they have no plans for 
frying to get the conference on 
record in favor of the movement.

AUGSBURG, Germany (U P f)—
P.15, and for sVveral years was ^ German reporter was convicted _  ^  ,
a law Instructor .at Southern •'^«y 'hree charges of slan-| I W O  D U rC jIa r ie S
Methodist University | denng U. S, Maj. Ge.: Edwin A. ---------^

Brewster, 58, a former district 1 ' R © p O r t © c l  S o l v © c l  
attorney in Tarrant County, has| The ‘ Bavarian courl gave Sieg-^
been a partner since 1951 in the 
law firm of Brewster, Pannell, 
Dean and Kerry 4n Fort Worth.

fried Naujocks, a reporter for the 
American-owned Overseas Week
ly, a choice of paying a l,20'>

Noel. 51, is a former stale as-, marks ($300) or remaining in po- 
e'.stant attoVney general. He has lice custody lor_30 days.

Under German law. Ihe custoifypracticed law in Houston s'nce 
l.‘'16, and from 1955 to September 
P57 he served as commissioner 
on' government security in Wash
ington.

T w » recent burglaries in Pampa 
were retsorted solved today by city 
police.

Three eight year old boys were 
involved in the burglaries a n d  
were turned over to Ihe custody 
of their parents. Two o f Ihe boys 
had taken a bottle of perfume and 
costume iewelry valued at $15

penally-Tiears less stigma than an 
official jail sentence.

N,u,„ck. h . »~ i< i  *rp ‘ " i to” ; ; , F . ' w - t o '

sp -.r.. 51. to ,  livH  „ d  pr. . . 7  
tired law in San Antonio since „_,;i - i.-_  Another youth joined the others
,937 ~ two-week, broke into the home of W, A.

appeal period and after any ap- Halliburton. 11,16 C nderella and 
l^al which might be granted is took a butcher knife, panng knife, 

j small sack of apples and a pie
(Continued rTom Page 1) , Naujocks was Charged with from the refrigerator,

depth with tjje question of Laos, calling Walker cra.y and with' Most of the stolen loot was re- 
—emitted ' any ” mention JreT"tetlmg- three' m ein^rs of AValker's

French - Algerian and Portuguese- 1 command that the general had a 
Angolan s tuations. They pointed i brain, tumor, 
out too thafliTis Congo received Walker recently was relieved

Russian
turned r6“TTie vTcfims with the ex
ception of the ' pie, which the 
hoys ale.

only brief mention 
lence

Other criticism was that the 
President did not spell out any 
rrnnom.c program or go into the 
U.S.-proposed agenda item on the 
dc-elopment of Africa.

Kennedy’ s forthright declaration 
that the Ignited States would use 
nue'ear arrws. i* necessary, to de- .' 
fend West Berlin, coupled with a 
later U S d'sermament proposal 
Indicating nuclear arms should 
not be given to West Germany,

one sen- of command of Ihe 24 h Infantry 
I Division, after the weekly news-

Pavlng
(CuOfiniieO from  Page I )

paper reported he was educal-ng .l.  .  . .r. ' ^  , , t* the pre.sent fwo-wav street sv-stem
his troops with material from the ,bo.dd remain as at presen*'
conservative John Blich .Society. , ..ybi, n,,y be a wrong d e r I-

In pas.sing sentence, the judge sion," Mayor Sidwell sa-d. "And I
said that in the vinirt’s op n,on am not sure whether it is right or
the public interest w as at .stake wrong But, while we need a drive-
in this case. And since Ihe Amer- in window for the water depart-
ican armed forces were involved, ment. I don’t believe we need one-
Ihat indirectly involved the Ger- way streets just for the sole pur-
man public interest^ | pose of accommodating a drive-in

The conviction climaxed a long window.'J.

was generally welcomed by West- ’feud between Walker and Nau-

ern deJ^ga'icrs.
Rut there v as criticism that 

wh'le K-nnedv ndra'ed the West 
vould a'-c''ot P.iis* a’ t  ligning a 
r ’ i'c ; t'cafy with East Germany, 
he gave no indcation what. 
If any, recognition the United 
J5‘ntes would give the German 
Commun’st regime. '  .

jocks and the new.vpaper, a 
lotd published primarily 
American troops in Europe.

^ Pr©sid©nt's
fConttnisHl Frem P>*e I )

Thr©© lndicf©d 
By Grand Jury.

"W e are attempting to run our 
business for the convenience of the 
people," the mayor aiTded.

The commission adjourned to 
the south side of City Hall a n d  
agreed to put the drive-in window 
there ihstealf of on the F r o s t  
street side.

Complete plans for the n e w  
drive-in project are to be submit

Three Pampa men are b e i n g  ted at next week's meeting of the 
held in county jail today follosnng commission, 
thier indictment by the G r a y | The commission today heard a

________ County 31st Judicial District Grand request from Siebert Woriey.
ciVd war, focused their comments *hich met ye.sferday in D is- shamrock theater operator, that 
on .snscific issues.

The newspaper Allgcmeinc of 
F,-ankfurt praijed the "forthright-

trict Court. -  | bis company of Worley and Wil-
Held on $1,560 hond each are ijs. Shamrock, he issued a jjermit 

Austin V, McDowell and Robert O.*̂  to serve Pampa with a ma.ster an- 
ne«i”  with which President Ken* chirged with acting tenna television cable to improve
nctlv, "shniggert off the - e p a r a t e ' ^  • V 'l TV reception in the city. A simi- 
peacs treaty (threaieqed between' ‘ ' ' ‘•'''"A while intoxicated, |ar request was received from a
Riisiia and Red Germany) as offense. “ T Dallas firm last week. The matter
'p ner p a c t.'"  I held in county jail was tabled for further study.

New.sp.pers in th.eatcned Ber-i 
lin Hself were concerned by what 
they regarded as KenneVv h il- j* ';^ . r “ V - s T  
ur. to rtate clearly his policies' D '»triU Judge L e ^ s  M. G ^ .

on aome phases of the c ^ p le x  Z t r  " f  T "  *
German quertion. *

Plans for the creation of a sub
division in Bethune Heights for Ihe 
colored section of Pampa in South 
UalTas fell through when the com
mission and Hughes Construction 
Co. failed to reach agreement on

What we really need In th is '. he tried tefore Dis- ,  p|,n for installing water a n d
I
a later datel.,ur i. to  o (fk i. l  '  "  ” » «

Washington a t to whether the 
freedom of West Berlin ahouic be 
bought at the price of remmc.a- 
(ion of German reunification." 
said the Morgenpost 

This was an evident reference 
to weekend Washington ref^rts 
tha* the United States was pre
wiring to agree to aome form « f  
rerngnltton a f Communiat Past

Read the News Claasffied fitif

Only male lions have a mane 
It begins to grow when the ani
mal is about three years old.

Mr. 4% in Pampa It:
OTT SHEWMAKER

Representing
JEFFERSON STANDARD LIFE INSURANCE CO

21« N. Rtuiell - ' MO 4-43M

Henry funeral 
Services Sel 
For Wednesday

Funeral services for D. R. Hen
ry, 84. who died Monday, will be 
held Wednesday afternoon at 2)20 
p.m. at the First Baptist Church 
w1tHT5frE:“1BSiiC i fcarverTp ir 
tor, officiating/ Burial services will 
be in Fail-view Cemetery. >
*Mr. Henry, a justice of the peace 

here for the past 20 yeara and a 
Pampa resident of 52 yearn, died 
after a brief Diness. At the time 
of his death, he was justice of the 
peace for Precinct Two, P l a c e  
One.

Mr. Henry moved to Pampa m 
1909 from Hydro. Okla, He wasi 
bom in Hartsville, Tenn. on April 
4. 1877.

Survivors include his wife, Liz
zie W. of the home, 522 N. Nelson; 
a daughter, Mrs. Virgil C a s t l e .  
Perryton: a son. Tom, Wichita, 
Kansas; two step-daughters. Mrs. 
E. S.'Carroll, Kellerville and Mrs. 
June Griffith, Pampa; five sisters, 
Mrs. 0. R. Beddingfield, Panhan
dle; Mrs. J. S. Carter, Pampa; 
Mrs. J. M. Flippen and Mrs. L. D. 
Line, El Reno, Okla. and Mr s .  
Ernest Fletcher, Salt Lake City. 
Utah; a brother, R. L. Henry, El 
Reno; three grandchildren, t w o 
great grandchildren and two step 
grandchildren.

Pallbearers will be Cecil Trol- 
Iinger, Ray Wilson, Charlie Thut,

tiia itie Hatcher, C. L. Comer and 
J.,W.- Graham.

County officials and court house 
employees are to.be honorary pall
bearers.

Duenkcl - Carmichael Funeral 
Home is in charge of arrange
ments.

Sovi©t Position

To Be Unchanged
NEW YORK (U P !) -  British 

Foreign Secretory Lord Hume 
has conferred with Soviet Foreign 
Minister Andrei G r o m y k o  
and was understood to have found 
no change in the^Rus-siah position 
on Berlin.

Although the meeting took place 
after President Kennedy’s United 
Nations speech, Gromyko's inflex
ibility was not unexpected, be
cause it is believed he has to wait 
for word from Moscow.

British officials gave no formal 
account of the 65-minute talk. Bu( 
a spokesman said they discussed 
common problems and rthe at- 
ihosphere was "businesslike, cour
teous and correct."

However, Gromyko was under
stood to have stpek to the same 
firm line he had'^taken in earlier 
talks with Secretary of State 
Dean Rusk.

Uume is expected to meet with 
Gromyko once more alone—prob
ably on Thursday afternoon—and 
he plans to leave . for Great 
Britain Friday morn i n g . ______

President Signs 
Bill Setting Up 
Arms Ban Group

NEW YORK OJPI) — President 
Kennedy took a step in his. "race 
tor peace**"Taaiy by fdrmally l̂S- 
ting up the new U.S. disarma
ment commission.

After signing the recently enact
ed bill establishing the new agen
cy to cordinatc^ American disar
mament planning, the Chief Ex
ecutive and his wife planned fO) . . 
fly this afternoon to Newport. "*** '* ■***“ "•
R.I., for a week's holiday. I -"Unrestricted access without

A basic American plan for step- veto" for inspection teams. ~  
bv-step negotiation toward total | -Simultaneous strengthening pf

beneficial that it could be accept , c
ed by every natiow " i S e n a t o r  U p p O S 0 S  •

Broad goals of the plan Keimedyll.. J *  ^ Minister
U^N. Monday

goals
proposed to the

read surprisingly like a statement jAs UN S©crefeiry 
0# "principles”  which Soviet WASHINGTON (U P I) — T h«#
armament negotiator Vatenan A.p'caose of freedom would go down- 
Zorin, signed in New York last the drain" if Indian Prime Min- 
week. I iater Jawaharlal Nehru be^m e

Th e '"p r in c ip les" -agreed be-l“ " * * " ^  ^■agreed

UKMa -Zoria.. tad U.S. negiotiator GoKmmgr; y.AHzVi Nations, according to Sen. Barry

John J. McGoy included 

—Gradual. «ep-by-step disar
mament until only international 
police forces are left.

—Each stage to be verified by 
international inspection before the

disarmament has been drafted 
and is ready for U.S. presenU- 
tjon in the United Nations Gen
eral Assembly where Kennedy 
spoke Monday. The U.S. agency: 
will have the responsibility 6T fol- 
lowing through on any disarma
ment steps which can be forged 
from later negotiations.

As the President told the Gen-

U.N. peace-keeping machinery

Gddwater said he hoped SenaM 
Democratic leader Mike M a n e- 
field's suggestion that Nehru be 
considered did not come from the 
administration.

Mansfield said that Nehru or 
Mexican President Adolfo L o p e z  
Mateos should be considered as 
successor to the late Dag Ham- 
marskjold. Russia, he said, prob
ably would not dare oppose men 
of such stature^ '

Goldwater said Nehru’s selecy'l
While agreeing to inspections of tjon as secretary general is "un- 

military reductions as they take thinkable and the American peo-
place he refused to accept inspec
tion of the military forces that 
are left.

This would mean Russia could 
demobilize five thousand men in 
Moscow — the West could count

eral Assembly Monday, reduction "” ^^**i** mean-
and destruction of arms as a goal

pie would never stand for it.”
" I  can think of no one lesa’ 

suited to Western purpose in the 
United N a t i o n s  unless it be HJeer
China’s Ma Tse-tung or Russia's* 
Gromyko,”  Goldwater '"told the 
Senate. "A t the very best. India's

"is no longer a dream — it is 
a practical matter of life or 
death." _

He offered the new U.S. agency 
to the United Nations as proof of 
the "new  urgency" with “ which World’s first surgery in which
this country was searching for a ether was used as an anesthetic 
realistic approach to disarms-.was performed by Dr Crawford 
ment "ao mutually balenced andjLeagr in 1842, ^  Jefferson; €v.

wM e ‘recruited six thousand other Nehru is a professional neutral.’* 
men in Siberia. The same would j “ With a wishy-washy"'neutral* 
be true of armaments placed in like Nehru, who always manage^, 
international depots to be de- to see some good in all nefarious 
stroyed. Soviet moves, we would be V i r-

tuaily helpless," 
clar^.

Goldwater de-

S.(Mld the NevL □ossified Ads

os

//•r# fomom>w— «  ffrtsf n%w •xduiiv from Buick

m m a

Merea pow r /bnrard h t mmw-tlniiht going

It puti the engine ahead like the tip of an arrow • It fames "wind wander* 
and road away • It awaapa you forward in a hath oi luxury • It turns tha 

floor hurhp into foot space.

WHAT IT IS-Buick'a bJg new move.- It positior\a tha treat new Wildcai V-8 __
and Turbina Drive way up front over Buick's front wheels.

WHAT IT  DOES-Aa tha engine want forward, tha floor hump ward DOWN.
And, the forward weight makes wheal raaponsa far quicker, cornering far 

surer, ride far smoother. _

WHY YOU'LL LOVE IT  — lt '» tha closaat you can. come to sports car 
harrdling in a paaaangae car. DiatarKaa afrinA before ifs„̂ /4-G thruat. Hilla 

disappear. Lean on curves is gone 
because tha frame’s gone wider.

Winds don’t make you wander.
I f  a go(/|g at its Buick bast!

AT n m  m m  i iA u r s  liw

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
12S N GRAY PAMPA. TKXAS MO 4-4im
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Admitsiens 
In . Natalia Barkley. Groom 
fn . Jonnetta Richi^n, Borger 
!rs. . Qfneya .Scbroedfr. . 121 
iam
.R.„Doughty, 2409 Rosewood 

j-F. M. Bum*tU_2J0 E. Thut 
[Archie Diggs. 720 S. Gray 
|Mrs. Larraine Albus, IM l E.
pster

frs. Rita Simpson, 1344 Hamil-

frs. Wanda. Bird, 93$ E. Mur-

[Lindy SandFui, White Deer 
[Mrs. Helen Rosenthal, 1905 N. 
Limner
kMn. Sua Culberson, 317 Miami

Miss Loretta Edwards.. 140 N. 
immers
N. X. Wallace. Ranger, Texas 
Mrs. Melba Robertson, White

Embassy Wives Play 
Big Role In Diplomacy

WASHINGTON (U P I) — Ameri-| sonal emmtssaries" are well un
par-jderway throvghout the world 

li-dnspite
playing a big role in people tojof diplomatic life theTsi

can embassy wives abroad 
ticu)arly in hardship post.s .She found tfaal.i demands:

wives were
people dipLomcy. , engaging in such projects as teach*

Mrs. Katie Louchheim, the State ing, nursing and holding bazaars
to help underprivelieged people in 
countries where they are posted.

She reeled off examples. Mrs. 
Robert Stookey, wife of the cha^e

Department's dynamic consultant 
on women’s activities, said the 
wives of American diplomats are 
sharing their modem w o m e n 's  
know-how with thdfr sisters in Asia' d'affaires in Yeman, is teaching

Yemeni to American and o t h e r  
foreign children in a school in 
Tail, Yimen.

Thirty American women in Pak* 
istan devote one day or more a 
week to cHntca for refugees. Some

and Africa.
Mrs.' Louchheim returned recent

ly from two meetings with Ameri
can ambassadors and their wives 
representing 22 countries. The 
meeting, held in. Nicosia Cyprus

\y

Mrs. Marjorie Brown. Pampa 
Cecil Bowers, 100$ S. Wilcox 

Dismissals
Mrs. Jessie Hawkins. 1309 Rham 
Odell Mantooth, McLean 
J. B. Waldrop, McLean 
Harland Lancaster. Mobeetie 
Mrs. Ha Branson, 1913 N. Chris-

H. M. Norris'. §14 S. Reid ~  
Mrs. Phoebe McCall. McLean 
Mrs. Rena Click, Stinnett 
Mrs. Evangelina Turner, Mohee- 

r»a
Mrs. Edna' Steele. 1321 E. Pos

ter__  ■
Mrs. Evelyn Deatherage, 11IH 
Hobart

Miss Sharon Farris, Wheeler 
William Rice 3rd, 122$ E. Kings-

mJI
Mrs. Bonnie Ray, $38 Zimmer 
Cleon Shelton, 702 N. Christy 
N. L. Combest, Panhandle 

.Mrs. Patricia Randolph, Keller- 
ville

and New Delhi. India, were held|must travel on foot to clinics in 
to give State Deparment officials the back country, 
a chance to exchange information | other wives hove sparked driv- 
and coordinate affairs with envoys yp cultural exchangea.
abroad.

In an interview with U n i t e d  
Press International, strawberry - 
blonde, blue-eyed Katie said she 
found that new frontier plans to 
bring women more and more into 
the diplomatic picture as ‘ ‘p a r-

CONGRATULA'nONS
To Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Barkley. 

Groom, on the birth of a boy at 
9 a m. weighing < lbs. 8 oz.

To Mr. and Mrs. David Latham., 
Panhandle, on the birth of a girl. 
a\ 8:40 a.m. weighing 7 lbs.

To Mr. and Mrs. Stan R. Richi- 
son, Borger, on the birth of a 
boy at 1:27 p.m. weighing $ lbs. 
8V4 oz.

To Alvin Lee
Broum, 828 Wall St., on the birth 
of a boy at l:DI p.m. weighing 8 
lbs. 2V4 oz.

To Mr. and Mrs. Charles Albus, 
1301 E. Foster, on the birth of a 
girt at 9:42 p.m. weighing 8 lbs. 
$ oz.

In Nepal, money is being raised by 
American embassy wives f o r  
nursing scholarships. In Thailand, 
Mrs. Kenneth Young, wife of the 
ambassador, sponsoied an exhibi
tion of young Thai artists at the 
embassy.

Mrs. Loueheim found that in 
many far off places ideas f o r  
worthwhile projects are still on 
te shelf for lack of money.-As a 
result, she has decided to set up 
a "clearing house”  between th e  
embassies and private' groups 
which ,might be interested in fi
nancing projects.

She has now a request for funds 
from Ruanda Urundi for a 
"model home”  where the Afi^ican 
native women can no taught up-to- 
date Ixmsekceping methods.

Mrs. Louchheim also plans to 
call a meeting in the fall of load
ers of women’s grope to r a l l y  
support for such good will projects 

'abroad.

Horn & Gee
421 EAST 
FREDERIC

OPEN 7 DAYS 
A WEEK

Gr^ery
PHONE 

MO 4-8531

Double Buccaneer Stamps Wed
Country Style Meaty ^  W  A  I  Blue Ribbon Beef

BACKBONE..............  4 d i b  | Prime Rib Steak. .

With Every 
2JM) or More 

Purebaae

Tender Sliced

BEEF LIVER

Shurfresk $100
OLEO . . . . . . A  For 1

Shurfrath 
BISCUITS . 12 cant

$ 1  001

QUALITY TH ICK SLICED

BACON....... Lb«.

FRESH —

Ground Beef 00
Lbs.

S T E A K
ROUND
SIRLOIN
T-BONE Lb.

Boiden’f  Vi gallon

M E L L O R I N E . . . 29c Shurfresh, Box

CHEESE . . . . . 2 lbs. 69c
Campbell's Reg. Can

TOMATO SOUP .. 10c Kaiser, 3$ ft. roll

F O I L ........ ......  33c
Jumbo, No. 2Vi can t e

TAMALES . . .  3 For ) l
Shurfine, 13 ox. can A  £  t t

Luncheon Meal . i  lOT 41

•  PRODUCE DEPT.
u s N o. ) RED M cC l u r e s , b a g .

Potatoes__ _ 10 Lbe.
DELICIOUS

Apples Lbf.

PURPLE TCtt

Turnips

Grade A Small

Lorga Siza Box

T I D E  . . . . . . 29c
H  Gol.

- C L O R O X . 3k
3 lb. Can

CRISCO . ...................
79 c

Shurfine, WK. 303 can

C O R N ..; . .  . . 6for
$100

Kraft, Quart

MIRACLE W H I P ...
49c

Shurfine, No. 303 can

FruitCocktail Shir
$100

Hunt's Family Maa Bottla

CATSUP ...................
29 c

Shurfino 69
Flour 25 lb. bag

00Shurfuie. No. 2V$ Caa

PtACHES 4 for ”  I
Marylaad Club, lb. oao

COFFEE 1 lb.
Auac Jemima, Box

PanCakeMix 2h.
Bama -Red, IS oc. glaea

PLUMJAM 3for
00
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your chance fo save extra-big!

Ungraded

E G G S

O  Doi. Only 5 ^  00

B M t S
Tawii Hw(m 
Cwt *r DImS N». M l Cm

Greens —Tvmla SfMfti N*. 101 Cm

jinice 
Hominy

T*wn Nm m  
Tbw «« !«!«• N«. 100 Cm

N*. Me Cm

BEVERAGES
Full Ouort 
BdtHot o f 
Crogmont—  
Big Ateorf- 
mant To 
Choota From

Each

10c SiMcbli Thot WiH Raduea Your Total Food Billl

FROZEN WAFFLES
TOMATO SOUP

a*i-Ai» 
IrviM UVI Id

■•f. 1 Cant l id  ^

LEMONADE Ictidt TfMt --
IrMM—Oaf. t Cant l i t

— —  Othar 1 Oc Spaciols of Sofawayl —

Sausage .^ c lO c
Spaghetti
Black Peppsr CdMT l-«*. Cm  10c 
Jello Pudding... . . . 10c
Instant Pudding inlto laf rtW' 10c 
Greens I'lc: *. » .d O c

C H I U
Iretand’i 
All Meat 
Large No. 2 can

The Gokten Treasury of

Volume No. 4 
New on Sole 
Per Only—

Lavuar Yaur Total Food With Thaea Safaway Spacialtl

Blueberry Pie 
Grade ‘A’ Eggs

•l-AU
lAVI lOtl Pkf.

•rnaMatt Otint
MnOntin U i»™ 
MVI «tl

Oai.

Crackers
%Shortening
•«<V Iniit. ZtMk Criter lAVI <̂1

Vtikav AH 
Pvrfvt*

l e x .

3-tb.
Con

Kr«a

MM, Ownli

Otfiar Good iuyt at Safawoyl

Dinner Rolls Mlthvfv •■««. 
Parkay Margarine 
Cheddar Cheese 
Deluxe Margarine 
Herahey-Dainties 
Quaker Oats ...
Facial Ti»ue

Safaway Froduca Spacialtl

CABBAGE
Green,
Firm
Head* lbs.

DMtAln
40«-Cm «(

Potatoes r -j ;* : 1 0 .: 69c
Crab Grass Killer.- r  *S*<* 
Crab Grass Killer-

Special fAwat Buy at Saltway

Ltan, Ttndtf Smoktd Picnic* With th# 
Ham-Ukt Flavor—Ptrftcf For 

Sunday Dinner!

Oeliciona Apples 
.19 crttrtH C«r*Un« Ntw Cr*0 

lau, ivtnr Aeewt-----

GOLD MEDAL HOUR
5 i  45c1< OH

WESSON OL
■•f. Mt IW-n. 49c

CNEER DEIERGEHT
-  69c7< on

Cornish Hens 
Fryer Breasts 
Fryer L iv e r s :

ll-M. HMt 1^1,

Hereford lot Mere Praien

STEAKS
-  49e

C e H s e : ± ” -  0 9 s

n i e e  u^e atw* » .* . —  0 0 s

C v i n w l s . . . 3  I L T  S I

K r i l l  O H n -  -  O6 I

W* HM*rve TM Hiiht T* Llmt Quanritit*

S A F E W A Y
Prkae Goad Ttwu Wad.. 171b In P a a p e

A
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’ LEFORS (Spl -  Mrs. Philip 
Esrhart '«ra« honored recently with 
a pink and blue ihower in th e  
annex of the Firat Baptist Ctiiirch.

Bpstesscs for the occasion ware 
l|lmaa. FntolL Cook&ey, Dayul^Qb- 
inton, Leo Younphtood, Joe Wallis,
Scott Teel, Joe Archer. B. J. Thac- 
kar> W. W. Cody, J. R. Sparkman,
Spencer Prealey, J. M. Boucher, attention?

Fresh flowera ri' 
Try tome o f the:

ve a lift to the apiritt ia fall antf winter.]
ae touches to perk up your wardrobe. ----  , ___ .

wreath of Ivy and sweetheart rotes (left) makes a shallow wear (right), ho soeclfle about what you re wearing. This 
crown for evening wear. A plain wool dress takes on new | way, you’ll avoid clashing colors.

Fresh flowers
life (center) when you tuck a pouffe of carnations into the 
beit. If you know you’re being sent flowers for evening 

right).

Mrs. Garner Feted 
At Lullaby Shower

Mrs. T. L. Gamer was honored 
with a lullaby shower on Thurs
day evening with Mmes. Gene 
Green III. Richard Gardner Jr., 
David Jones, Travis Taylof; Miss
es Marcia Morrison and Nadine 
Slater as hostesses.

Guests railed between the hours 
of seven and nine o’clock and were 
registered by Mrs. Jones.

In the receiving line were the 
honnree: her mother, Mrs. Ueon 
Bullard and Mrs 
ui - law. * .

The honoree was presented with 
a hahv - sox corsage arranged 
with blue net. pink and blue rib
bons; the mother's corsages were 
fashioned from white carnations 
showered with pink and blue rib- 
-bon,

Refreshments were served from 
a table s.ppointed with a white 
cloth centered with a figure of old 
doc’ stork wearing a pinre • nex 
with a baby - doll hanging from 
his bill in «  diaper, and a tall 
black hat. Pink and blue flowers 
arranged with pink and blue net 
and a greenery encircled his feet.

Miss Marcia Morrison, and Miss 
Nadine Staler preeided at tha' 
punch aervice

Cookiei, mints and nuts were 
een’ed.

Mrs. Richard Gardner and Mrs. 
Travis Taylor assisted with the 
'g'fts. Mrs. Green greeted guests.

Approximately 50 guests attend
ed or sent gifts.

Give
Winter Spirits

By ALICIA HART 
Newspaper F.nlerprise A.ssn. 

'The tuft filhouette and subdued 
colors of fall fashions have brought 
flowers into the picture as charm
ing accessories. Styles may change 
but femininity is always in fash- 

Garaar, mothar }on. And what 
than flowers?

I Large chrysanthemums a r e  
perfect with textured suits and 
coats. Smaller pompon mums, 
grouped against an autumn leaf 
are good with country clothes.

Cymbidium orchids, which come 
in a host of colors, blend beauti- 

more feminine j fully with the jewel tones of vel- 
jvel, popular_this year for daytime

.with rhinestone d t  w

Fresh posies will be as much i suits and evening clothes, 
at homt on nubby tweeds for day- j Filmy chiffon should have a flo- 
time wear as on velvets and chif- .ral accessory that is both delicate 
fons for evenings. and elegant. Light • weight vanda

Here are aome tips on which orchitis ean be pinned right.on the

sparkling 
drops.

It’s best to request specific flow- 
when you know somethingers

about the dress they will adorn, 
says the Florists’ "relegraph De
livery Association. When wiring a 
corsage to a friend in another city, 
it’s wise to leave the choice of 
blossoms up to the florist. He'll

flowers best complement the new 
fashions and low • key collors: 

For soft wool crepes, poufs of 
bahy mums or carnations are best. 
Mums are always favorites in the 
fall, hut camtinns also come in 
vivid oranges and yellows to add 
bright accents.

fabric. If you prefer a "Queen- 
sited”  rose, it can be fastened to 
the more sturdy fabric of the belt, 
or pinned to a soft evening hand
bag

To top off a chiffon gown that 
shows a Grec an influence, you 
might wear a crown of flowers.

i^fro ffa  f  nterfains' 
At Morning Coffee

^ /P ia tU te
Keep Pocketbook Out 

Of Children's Reach

choose flowers that are neutral in 
color and will blend happily with 
any outfit they might decorate.

Flowers should ba worn a i they 
grow — with stems down. And 
they should complement tha lines 
of the dress they’ re worn with. 
SI ghily lifted waistlines require a 
posy high in tha center of the 
waist, as a well • placed punctua
tion mark.

Mrs. Earharf Feted 
At Lullaby Shower ’ear

Good Girls Who Dye
Go To Same Place

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
■ mrmmm mmm

SOCIAL CALENDAI
TUESDAY

1:00 — Chapter CS. PEG, A 
tumn Breakfast in the home 
M.s. Ann Heskew, 1120 N. Sown 
ville.

•:M  — Twentieth C e n t u i  
Clubs’ Reception for Presid 
Coronado Inn.

JL30 — VarietM Sludj; Cl' 
[Momkig Coffee, srifh Mrs. R.

DEAR ABBY: Will you please j car. She dates him"on Saturday ] Butler, Baer Street, 
exptain why jbiondea get so much^pikht* cify where HE Uvea. | — |, __ q . Texas’  Qat^

ta k e 'C lu b  with Mrs. John Howard. 3̂which means she has to
HIM home and then drive herself 
home (sometimes at two or three

N. Wells.
3:30 — El Progresso Study Cl

A blonde can’t walk
J. B. Horn, Leonard Cam, Jimmy| into a room without turning every 
Pennington. Jerry Pflug, F. M.|mele heed her way. She can be
Cox, Calvin Lacy. A. C. Sanders,, tha flooxiest looking bleachad in the morning) alone. Her (ethtr 'with Mrs. Bob McCoy. 2301 Ma 
Eari Lana, James Getiin, a n d  blonde, but they still lookl I am is having a fit about this. Our EHen 
Chestena Dunn. |a'"good giri.”  but my hair is rath-

A corsaga of babv tocks formed «»■ I guess you oouid call
daughter says it is better this way 

jthen letting the fellow drive him-
in the shape of rosebuds arrangedl*^ dishwater." ! have been serious-j self home in her car and having 
on blue net, was presented to the considering dyciog it blond. Tell the car end up with him on Sun-
honoree.

The cake was served from *  
lace-covered serving table by Mrs.] 
Frank Cooksey as Mrs. J e r r y *  
Pflug poured the punch. Miniature 
baby kimonos, inscribed. ’ ’B a b y i  
Earhart,”  were given as favors. |

Guests were Mmes. Larry Tink
ler, B. R. Gray, Pat Bailey. Er-j 
man Carroll, Linda Burnett, Polly 
Burnett and Miss Carol Gray of 
McLean. Otherk were Mmes. A. L. 
Michael. W. E. Tillman. F l o y d  
McMinn, B. J. Spradlin, C. Hi 
Earhart, _Arthur Hammer, A. E. 
Chisum, Johnny Taylor, L a u n a 
Cain, W. B. Minter, Dickie Redus, 
Butch Bradley, Billy Keith, Misses 
Amy Earhart. Mary Kay L a c  
Elizabeth Phillips, Dawn Hill and 
Lkida Tillman. —

3:30 — Civic Culture Club w 
Mrs. R. E. Dauer. v „  .  ̂

7:30 — Buiiness and Professit 
al Women’s Club. Gypsy Par

me, where do “ good girls”  go, when-'day. How would you do it? Or ciiv  Club Room, 
they dye? [should we let him sleep over? Is '

DISHWATER there a solution?
DEAR DISHWATER; When a 

’ ’good girl”  dyes, she goes the 
same place a “ good girl”  who

WEARY MOTHER 
DEAR MOTHER; Let him sleep 

at your home if you have a guest 
doesn’t dye goes. Psychologists! bedroom. If you haveft, the you.ng 
(and Kd experts) tell us that YEL- man should see your daughter

safely to her door, and then driveLow is the most arresting color 
of all. But who wants to get ar
rested? Sflek to the natural tones.

8;JB0 —Women of the Moo^ 
Moose Lodge, 403 W. Brown 

i:00 —Rho Eta Chapter. Fi
Sigma. Phi Sorority with Mrs. K 
Peeples, 1019 E. Fisher.

WEDNESDAY
___ ____  9:49 — Presbyterian Womw

himself home in her car. He should -A** *’ -- Fellowship Coffee, E

Madonna Jordan 
Feted A t Party

Blossoms can be tucked into the 
belt of a figure • molding suit or 
dress; and on rollarlesa clothes, 
flowers look well placed high in 
the center of the neckline.

Shaggier blossoms look best on 
daytime furs. For evening, try 
gardenias, orchids, camelias or 
garnet roses on your fur stole or 
evening wrap.

LEFORS (Spl) — Miss Madonna 
Jordan was honored iwth a sur
prise Birthday Party on Saturday 
night in her home.

Mre. Roy Jordan, her Mother, 
and Misf Carol Brankel were host
esses to the teenagers.

Games were played and refresh- 
ments war# aerved.’

Attending were Dorie Halley, ICa- 
ola Lisenbee. JbAnn Rash. Kenneth 
Minter, Marvin Todd and Belvard 
Harvy.

DEAR ABBY; J  have been go
ing with this fellow for two years. 
He has spent over $2500 on rings, 
appliances and other gifts in an
ticipation of marrying *me. Well, 
I have decided that I don’t love 
this guy. ft is getting hard for 
me to let him kiss me, but I hate 
to hurt his feelings 

My mother has advised me to 
return his ring, keep everything 
else he bought me, and to break 
up with him. Some of my friends 
say. I should return everything he 
«ave me, and call it quits. WKat 
should I do?

SORRY MESS 
DEAR MESS: Return his ring 

and everything elsie he gave you. 
Tell him as kindly as possible that 
you are not in love with him. And 
the cooner the better.”

arrange to return the car (be fol
lowing day.

CONFIDENTIAL TO MILT: If 
you want to be content, try to 
imagine that you lost everytiiing 
you have now — and then got 
it back again.

What’s troubling you? Write Ab- 
care of Box 3385 Beverly Hills, 

Calif. Include eelf - address^ 
stamped envelope.

For Abby’s booklet, “ How To 
Have A Lovely Wedding," send 
50 cents to Abby, Box 3305, Bev
erly Hills, Calif. ' __ ^

USE THE DRIPPINGS

DEAR ABBY: Our daughter is
23 years old, and has her own | flavor lost to the drippings, 
autoniobile. She it-going steady making use of the drippings 
with a young man who livea twen
ty miles from here. He has no

The gravy or sauce is an im
portant part of a Swiss steak or 
any other braised steak serving. 
This is because in cooking by moist 
heat there is a certain amouat-oL

By 
in

gravy, tha meat flavor and 
trients are saved.

nu-

ucationai Bldg.
THURSDAY

3:30 — Senior Citizens Cent! 
Lovett Memorial Library with Bi 
inesa and Professional Womei 
Glib aa hostess.

7:30 — Pampa Rebtkah Lod]̂  
lOOF Hall, 800 E. Foster 
— Ir N  ^  Epkilon Sigma Alp 
Sorority, Autumn Rush Social Wi' 
Mmes. Mary Jana Bently, Par 
Bnunlsy.Boyd Maule and Ki 
Windle as hostesses.

FRIDAY
1:00 — Pampa Country Cl 

Duplicate _Bridge Club, Chari 
Master Point Game, in the clu 
Rservations with Mrs. Jess Cla

Read the Newa Gauified Ada

‘‘0ld.t40,50,60?’'
-M an, You’re (h'azy

fmytt ym  TWaun* m m m  M 70. Td
"kw IW w"  «nUi OfUai. CaHilM uak f«r «Mk, 
mmm imum *■ mitir a WW't i*ck af itMcsU'WO.-TnrOiU*
Tdik TWItU far m , m m r tatSua tkla nry 
m . 0-Oar "tat-aamalasao-'alja c«ata imia. Or 
ata« awair-stt tin (aMrb 4IMM
aa mm uMaUI, aaat ym $1.47. AM irwnmt.

Dear Mrs. Lawrence: iter and other necessities it rep-
How should you punish-a. child|resents, children start overvaluing 

for stealing money? Four or fives .it. too, and when they feel spiteful, 
tunes recently my--seven-year ■olcHor edventHFou*--or- covetous-ibey-|.. 
girl has taken change from my will—appropriate It  out of aware- 
puFie. She denied it until the last, ness of its special meaning to us.

Rho rta  Chapter of Beta Sigma 
Phi Sorority entertained with a 
coffee on Friday morning in the 
h' me of Mrs. Juanita Flewelling, 
592 N. Russell.

Assisting hostesves were Mmes. 
Haldane Suttle, Delmar Watkins 
and Rieca Field.

Mrs. Flewelling Is director of 
the Rho Eta Chapter this year,

Mmes O. V. Ba>̂ ley, Bruce Rie- 
hart, Ed Keiffer and Robert Rat
liff were welcomed as guests.

Membifrs attending were Mmes 
Ray Jordan. Cletus Mitchell, Jam
es Trusty, Charles Duenkel Jr., 
Dick Wilson and Joa Smith.

Mrs. Ray Gales 
Auxiliary Hostess

The DMF Auxiliary of Cille.s 
S*rs’ice Gas net Tuesday .evening 
in the home of Mrs. Ray Cales.

B ngo was played during the 
eicning with prices awarded to 
hfme* Ralph Paxton. Judge Gam- 
bill. Homer Kessinger and L e o  
Casey.

Hostesses during the social hour 
• were Mmes. Boh Brandon, Walter 

Murphy, Ray Calaa.
Door pr'Te was won by Mrs. 

Homer Scherer.
It Was announced that 

fosses for t^e October meeting 
era Mmes. Ed Wiens, Carl Ander- 
•on Jr. and Leo Casey.

Reservations are to be made 
With hostesses before next meet
ing

Other members pre»cnt were 
Mmes. Clvde Martin, Ed Wiens, 
Thomas Bruce. I.eon Brown. Roy 
Sutton, Charles Tate, and Sam 
Goodin

time when I faced her with the 
caody wrappers I had found in hec 
bed; I spanked her good hut miss
ed a dime again yesterday. . .

ANSWER: The problem of a 
seven-year-old’s theft of money is 
the problem of what we feel about 
money.

If your daughter had stolen a 
handful of cookie.s, you would havg 
said, I  hope, “ All rght, now I'll 
keep these cookies where you can't 
get at them without asking me 
for some.”

If she had sneaked s e V e r a 1 
sprays of perfume from your at
omizer, you would not' be isking 
ma what punishment to inflict 
You wouLd, I hope, say nothing at 
all but just see to it that your 
perfume atomizer was made un
available.

But money is that sacred thing 
processed by the United S t a t e s  
Treasury Department.

Believe me, this column is not 
encouragenient of young larceny. 
What I ’m seeking to do is to re
mind you that the coins in our 
purses are there only because they 
are more convenient to carry about 
than the eggs, cows and wool we 
used to use for exchange for what 
we wanted from other people.

If wa start valuing money for 
itself Instead of fpr tha food, shel-

Patty Johnson 
the hos fetec/ A t Party
meetma ____  f

I would not punish a child for 
stealing money from my purse. I 
would just' see to it that it was 
kept nut of reach.

Children help themselves to our 
property continually. They b a n g  
up our furniture, use our tooth
paste. turn on our lamps, and we 
accept these appropriations unhes 
itatingly. Rut when it comes to 
money we go all to pieces.

We envision a future of discred
itable larceny for the child and so 
infect him with our own religious 
awe of money that he learns to 
puni.sh us by depriving us of It 
much as a primitive savage will 
dance with delight when he can 
steal an enemy’s favorite fetish.

Try keeping your pocketbook out 
of reach. Remember money isjust 
something people give each other 
in exchange for what they can use.

err
Open 7 :N  — Tonight Onfv

4 | - j  C A R
0 9  N I G H T

A UMARM WnHUnOMl BCIUk 
Also Carteon A News

FHA Chapfer Has 
Membership Tea

M iss Patty 
honored with a

wasAnne Johnson 
birthday party on

her sixth birthday in her home at 
834 E. Francis.

Games were played alfer which 
refreshments were served by Lin
da, Donald and Mary Johnson.

Attending were Debbie Richard
son. Tammy Chambericss, Ricky 
Sypert, Pem ie Fallon, Steve But-

...... ' .. ler, Joy Dyer, Vickie Ammerman,
Fflattering * Jan Young, Gretchen Skelly, Jill

The rfbbon knit jacket cut Cha- Huckill, Susan BanrtU Stephen 
■ef styta Is a twndy addition to Skoog, Billie Sargeant, Brad Coop- 
M M fjr Bay wardrobe. Perfect er, Sally Ann Williams, Jay Fu-

addllloii tb a rfaavefrte nich, Michael Veronika. Phyllis'Ruth
■ f h . %  coaiM  ta black ar bei|e Veronika, PatriOia Kenner, and thci

ibonorea Patty Anne Johnson. <

LEFORS (Spl) — TTie Lefors Fu
ture Homemakers Chapter recent
ly held a membership tea, in the 
high school auditorium.

Mothers of the members were 
special guests.

Dr. Beryl Hixson, the new Lefors 
High School h a m e economics 
teacher and FHA sponsor, n a r- 
rated slide projections of scenes 
from Europe.

A pi.vno selection, "The Theme 
From Exodus,”  was played by Lin
da Crabtree.

Mmebers present were Angelia 
Atchley, Barbara Blair, N a n c y  
Bryant, Frances Clarke, Mary Dee 
Jinks, Darlene Martin, Mary Tay- 
Idr. Carotvoc Todd, Linda Mooi- 
gomery, Beverly Whiti, T a r r y  
Brewer, Wilma Earfs, Karen Fitch, 
Donne Graham, Glenda Shirley, 
Doris Halley, Phillis Lamb. JoAnn 
Rash, Kat Stanton. Joy W h i t e ,  
Kaola Lisenbee, Kay P h i l l i p s ,  
Carolyn Smiley, Barbara Smiley, 
Linde Crabtree, Linda P o a r c h .  

Martini Mary Collins, Mary

Open 8:45 — Ends Tonight 

2 HONDERFI L HITS! 
AT: 7:N

- fnik tovt awo MuwotAfH

sunn^ Dinif
FORO'^REVnOLOS

N M M Iff IM I I I N I

6 A 3 C E B O
'sMtomi CNI nra* a caaMcin

AT: l :N

HOME m O M  
THE H ILL

ROBERT MlTCHUM-aEANOR PARKER

Also Cartooa k  Nows

Barron, Jan Atkinson, Judy and 
Jeanne Atkinaoa. *

Open 1:48 — Now Wod. 
5th HILIARIOi^ DAY! 

AT: 2:2t-4:l84:S84:l7

Rock Hudson Rino Lo'bbrigids

Sandra Dei' Bobby Darin 

Walter Slezak
Sum ter^

Alto Cartoon A Nowt

FITE F O O D  M K T .
OPEN

SUNDAYS
We Give Your (Choice of:

PAMPA PROGRESS BUCCANEER
THRIFT STAMPS STAMPS

DOUBLE STAMPS-
WodModay With 2.5«

1333 N. Hoborf
STORE 

MO 4-4092 
OFnCE 

MO 4-8842

FITE FEATURES ONLY U.S.D.A. CHOICE GRAIN FED BEEF
FITE'S OWN FEED LOT BEEF ■ ■

ROUND STEA K. . . . . .
FITE'S OWN FEED LOT BEEF ■ ■

T-BONE STEAK. . . . . . T D ' o
FITE'S OWN FEED LOT BEEF

SIRLOIN STEA K. . . . . O T » L I V E R . . . . . . . . . . . . : ;  3 9 i i
r-43

COMPARE OUR LOW MARKET PRICES ON FEED LOT FED BEEF 
Wa Are Equipped To Process, Wrop, Freeze Beef-Pork For Your Freezer

PEC A N S

or. Pkg.

CRANBERRY
SAUCE'

Oceon 
Spray 
300 Can

C H I L I
Frito

2 Can

S O A P
Whita
King
Giant Box

KRAFT'S

Grape Jelly It-et.

KRAFT'S

Miracle W h ip o -f 49=
MEADOLAKE

0  L E 0  ............ IV. 19=
SHURFRESH ccBISCUITS........

SHURFINE:

Vienna Sausage
2 iZ 35c

DAN RIVER, NEW PATTERNS $2̂ 9Fall Fabrics..... 4 y*.
SHURFINE

Beef Stew 24 -O X . c m

SUNSHINE

Crackers 14b. box

CLOROX.....  - Vi tfoL

C O FFEE  
5 9 cMoxwall

House
1 - lb. Can

C R IS C O
3 79=

Glazier 
Club 
*4 Kal-

Ice Cream
49"^

MELLORINE 
2 9 cBorden's 

H Gof.

KRAFT OIL
49=All

Purpose
Ouort

-TOKAY

Lbt.

A P P L
Washington 
Extra Fancy

1U. S. No.

RUSSET POTATOES
10 . r, 4 9 c

S P I N A C H
Shurfine frozen

f
10 - 0 1 . Pkg,

C A U L I F L O W E R
17^Shurfine Frozen 

10 - ox. Pkg.

C  p
Libby's Frozen 
10 - oz PHg;
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|FHA Explains Finance 
iProgram For Shelters

Business Schools 
At Universities 
Declared 'Waste'

to be taught. You can teach ty|>‘ 
ing. shorthand, acco<inting or how 
to budd a machine, but you can^ 
not teach the subject of busineu.”  

Black, president and director of 
Chpek Full O’ Nuts Corporation, 
said his studying business in col
lege almost certainly had nothing 
to do with the fact he haa baen 
able to meke important busines*

DALLAS. (Spl) — Neal J. Herdy, currently is working with the‘ As-
mmissioner of the Federal Hous- ,i,tant Secretary 'o f Dtfanse for _  univars.iv nuamesa a c n o o i

J^t"'"th!!'*mhdmLm* a i ^ ^ ^  Defeinse Id^e-velbp standard« gr,3^iate ^ - ^ s
.  it. four our own uae which will con- to medical education is campaign- * "•  ■“ •"‘ y max* oacisions
imnrovanient Sections zeatki and form fo those of the Defense De- ing for abolitiofi (d all university ^  very important,”  he said. " I  
) 20rht has been eliminated entire- i correlated more schooli of busineaa and s u b a t i t u t - 1 * think you can teach that. A
ly when the loan is to be used e x ^ » » " « ‘ “ 'y  minimum ting them with oothe-job training
clusively for the ‘ construction of a H™P«rty standar^  in executive managership instead.
fallout (civil defense) shelter. The “ Loans mada under these twot William Black who went j „  j 0  ° “ * mit because ha went to school, 
minimum amount when a loan un- **< f̂'ons on houses under IQ^ears business with a capital of S2S0 in' After Black woi^ed his way 
der these sections is to be used restricted to major struc- the lUO's and now haads a chain. t*>ro«gh coHegt, finishing in 1130.
for other improvements is $2,500 *ural additions or repairs. T  h e of low-pnce restaurants and a cof-' *>• plimged his $350 savings in a 

[for 203 (k) and $1 000 lor 230 (h). FHA considers a fallout shelter a fee distributing company, says h a , S o o n  ha had 
The ” 0 (h) provisions are for structural addition,. t h u s'realized five years after he left ■ chain of storas which flourished

.making all homes eligible. Columia Univarsity that hia boai-,“ nfif ®fVoans to he made in urban renew-l------- ® " "  m.v n..
F.l areas and the':03(k) lor loans' method of financing ness course had not taught him
to be used in other areas. T h e  *‘'*'**^* use thing. |

Joans under both sections can be * P’’°P®'’‘ y improvemantj - j  realized then that there is no
as high as $10 000 (or an individual ’®*"* ‘ hrough nwh^hing as the subset of busi-
living unit with maximum terms of approved lending institt^ons ness.”  he said in an interview. 
20 years and a maximum interest T”  borrower's signature. These "You can’t learn it and you can̂ ’t 
rate of stx percent.

1350,000 to launch the Parkinson's 
Disease Foundation.

But ha will not fix a a penny to 
Cohimbig toward a $0 m i l l i o n  
school of business building it hopes 
to construct.

" I  think they need that like a 
hole in the head," Black aaid.

“ You learn about busint.is by bt- 
4n§-Mv^buainesfl. would ho better ! - 
for a young fellow tu take a gen
eral coursa for four ^aars a.a4. 
learn something and then go to 
work as an intern in' a business 
for two years." '

Black said this training would 
be compa/ablt to the internship of 
a doctor or work in a law office 
by a budding attorney.

‘Tt takes a lifetimt for an ex- 
ecutiva to laam his business,’ ’ 
Black said. " I f  a young man were 
to q>end two years in one busi

54tl5
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Something Seems Lacking 
In. Consumer Protection

loan's can be in amounts up *o. teach it. It is not scientific enoughi*^^^ 
$3,500 and are repayable in month-1--------------------------------------------- Among

In announcing this s|)«cial ]y installments of periods as long build, buy, or refinance a home '*’b»ch he assures intei viewe.k 
rangement for the addihan of fall- -
out shelter^ to homely

1921. Nuts wart a luxury item, ac 
Black switched to fiva-cant cupa nasa'as an understudy to one of 
of coffee and cream cheasa and ,ha top officials, he would learn 
nut sandw iches. Ha still does not, that business. 
charge more tha.i 30 cents fer j
anything sold in his restaurant , hold ,t against them. 1 know

■ th . »  y haven t learned anything, 
innovations, I ih ey think they are business 

be men. but nme out of 10 just want

B I a c k's

5 years. Except under special may include the estimated value'did not learn in college, have'io get rich quick. 1 have made 
S , Cofamis- M nrtirion .* . r o l la te r a l . r n  - sisners. ______ v... 1 j .j ___. .

iioner prior approval by FHA are D e f e n s e  Departments require- —-Kitchenless restaurants —
lowing statement ewliiining FHA ^ot necessary. Since FHA. in most[„„anti and FHA standards.” 
programs for home fallout shelters cases, does not inspect the im-
and stepa which tha public 
take
such shefters:

conditions, collateral, co - signers, of a fallout shelter which meeulbeen: ||ot of money but I did not set out
I to. It just came in years of hard 
work.

. "W e should abolish business 
schools altogether and turn them 
into schooTs for Certified Public 
Accountants. Thera is such a sub
ject as accounting and it is a sci-

® • "  provementi financed with fbese jhat with
Commissioner Hardy pointed out

OES

™  the ad«,uacy of borrower, are urged to take ;™ — , ^ J  
shelter.. Irtep, to insure that they are ob-' type coming on

,,,4 ^ , ‘ 7  l"  / ‘’u '-*’’. *7  the miM-bet a n d ^ rch «.e ,-a f these
od. of nnanemg •Editions of fall- seeking the guidance o f their lend- p^d «:ts . w b-e t h e r. they buy
out shelter, under FHA programs, mg institutions and the local C iv ilu ^ ^ g ^  J

• The first is through the use of Defe.se Office. Lenders have berti methods, should take great care to
Sectiona. 203(k) and 220(h). o u r instructed that Jbey should follow themselves that they
new home improvement plans Defense Department standards be- ^  ■ adequate shalter Furth 
which are designed for m o r e  fore making such loans. Title I , heck the
comprehensive'  rehabilitiation of loans can be originated only b y L y ,, j , j j .^ , j^  reputation
homes. Under these sections, FHA the borrower. 1,^, ^bich would install
requires drawings, specifications,| "The third method of adding a ,helter;

is

all
food ia preparad in front of cus- 
tomars.

—Dishwashing apparatus install
ed in view of customera.

—No tipping.

Black instituted a 40-hour week 
(or his employes before hia com
petitors did. He gives his employ- 
es their birthdays off wifh p a y  
and three weeks vacation after 

I five years of service. Employes 
^  art granted interest-free loans and 

jhgl Tey take home food at no cost. 
1 Christmas bonuses amount to 10

By DICK WEST I

y^ASHlNGTON_ (U P Il „ - .T h is  
IS the message brought to 
us today by a voluminous House 
subcommittee report on "ctwsum- 
er protection activities" of the 
federal government.

The report is necessarily volu
minous because the subcommittee 
found that the government carries 
on 103 activities which directly 
protect consumer interests and 
150 others %rhich protect him in
directly.

Chairman L, H. Fountain. D- 
N.C., said tha subcommittae un
dertook the study because con
sumer "are almost completely 
unorganized and have no lobby
ists or Washington representatives 
to watch over (heir interests."—

This may be true, but it seems 
to me after reading the report

entific subject that must be learn
ed in school ’ ’

Black said he was not. talking 
ah^t Columbia University alone. 
His remarks, he said, covered all 
schools of business.
- "The Harvard School of Business 
is the same baloney," he said 
“ Whatever they all do is * tha 
sama."

thaT“wa consumers are better pro
tected than soma groups that do 
iTSVi im >u irs. :—
I Accordiijg to the aubrommittee. 
the government spends about $272 
million a year to help keep us 
from getting tricked, g>pped, 
hoodwinked, city-slicked, conned, 
skinned, taken in or otherwise de
frauded

, That being the case, 1 would 
like to know where the govern
ment was last winter when f was 
buying that 1055 model car that 
was supposed to run like new

Ownership of the auto has made 
me the consumer of a carburetor, 
a clutch, four brake linhgi. a 
muffler and enough oil to keep 
the lamps of China burning for 
the nfrxt decade or two.

The government protects us in 
mnny familiar ways, auch-as In
suring our hank accounts, disput
ing the medicinal value of t o r e 
ro tmnke^' and make sure the 
soap we buy doesn’t give us a 
case of the hives.

It also protects us in ways that 
I hadn't realized we were being 
protected, such es regulating anti- 
cholera serum for hogs and in
specting imported ten .

The government has five inspec

tors who are “ trained in the art 
of lea tasting”  Laat year, they 
examined 44.171,057 ptMnds of the 
stuff. That sounds lika a pretty 
good job^ if you happen to like 
tea.

Among the. mar ft- active rnnium»,.. 
er protectors ia the Federal Trad# 
Commission. One_pf itf (unctiong 
is to prevent furriers from put
ting mink labels on rabbitikia 
coats. And vice versa.

Tha FTC recently Iccused a 
^company advertising a "lifetime’ ’ 
battery charge additive of mak
ing false claims. Tha company, 
however, denied that "lifetim e" 
implied the battery would stay 
charged for life.

It depends. I suppose, on wheth
er they were talking about the life 
of the battery or the life of tha 
battery owner.

Tl(e United Stales has about !,• 
•00 manufacturer's of scientific ap
paratus.

Read *7m  rtasslfled Ads

d;  FALSE TEETH
Rock, Slid# or Slip?

PAaTBXTM. sa Improvad powa«r~ 
to b* Mrlnxiwl on upper nr lower 
plaMe. KoKU feleo teevi imv* flrmir 
tn pleoe Do not tlMIe, slip or roex. 
No lummy gooey. pMy Uete or 
Zeeltas. PABTlXTRlialkaline I nao- 
oetd I . Ooee not tour Check, “pUlo 

Q*t PABTEETB kt 
onig eountert everywhere

and a firm bid on all property im-jshelter to an existing h o m e  
provements and tha work is in- through refinancing to cover 
spected by FHA. jhome improvement. A shelter fi-

"A t the present time, FHA, in nanced in such a way must meet

FHA home Improvement loans'»»••• comp«ny earnings be-
and mortgages for the purchase of '® " .  * «® »  company pays
new or existing homes are obtain-l W li, finances life insur
ed through private lending institu-j “ P ‘® >nd pays pen

underwriting loans mada u n d a r Defense Department requirements tions which handle luch loana and •*®''* ®* lif® *® **«>»«
these sections, requires the bor- hlso. and the structural elements|ar« approved by FHA. Anyone reach age 19. 
rower to follow recommendations must comply with FHA minimum seeking such loans should begin byl He has given $5.3 million to Co- 

•made by the Department of De- property standards. . jgoing to an FHA-approved lend- lumbia University to construct a
frivse for fallout shelters. The FHAl “ Any FHA-iniured mortgage to,ing institution. {medical rtaaarch building and

lap
u f ' ^ a m p a .  J

un LADIES' SHOP
3rd floor

C
GET THAT J o rm f it  FEELING A T . . .

“ the Form fit B ra  B a z a a r l •  t '

r

. • J •*

iJiJ
LN'v

PICK THE 
FORMFIT BRA 
THAT SU ITS YOUR 
PERSONALITY  
AND FIGURE -
Come thopping for yovr under 
cerer warxkobo today. We hove o 
compfefe sfodc of Formfit brat. . .  
ju$t tho one for your figuro. . .  'fud 
tho one to fit your purmt

1. LHa by Formfit wUh k it-tu t coo- 
trokod tirotdi otouic oround oiid under 
cuyi tor n«-rol comfort, lifo-litt p.tol In 
ondorbiiN tor firmor wpNft. Whito. Ufo, 
stylo 5t4, 32A-40C

• 3 . Q O  '
lotto ovogoblo in contour stylo 313, "Lito 
CenAdontior $3.95)
f!*w s.0.1 BfM wmwM m mum, msrnm at 
wjMMWM, UMi. iimiM 0l mmm, nSto, m>4

C  "ConfMfnNor by FormfH. Confl- 
^ io H y  pro-stkipod wNh foom to odd 
boouty to tko d o i^  tifuro... fivo oitro 
^ p o r t  to fwgor fi^ o s . Frotty ombroi- 
d s r^  cotton odd* o lovoly fomMno tool- 
b f. Stylo 211. WhMo or Mock. 32A-3IC

^ 3 . 0 0  ood ^ 3 . 6 0
(doponding on siso ond colorl
fWw FMe, i l  Mi.^ w k * .  W fwm* WMWWWIM.

O . " n o m s n ..'*  " * y  F o rm fit ."  Th o  InoMo 
otory la Ih# niyoti kroM  that la c lr r la  
atichad Inalda tho cu p . a t y l .  MS, w h lta 
• I t * .  • - SZA to ISC . ' 7 v  

$2 .0 0
D .up. t l  • 44 M.M . .  ...................

fc.y Prlncots
clr^ idjcliod cupA Ag olowic tfon#

bond eon't rod or biod. *fmonin 
573. WkNo. 32A-40C ^

•8.00

D u n la a s

Fresh Dressed U.S. Inspected

F00D(
4 0 0 3  R U 5 5 E L L

OPEN SUNDAYS
OPEN Daily 8 a .m . to 8 p.m. 

OPEN Saturday 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

BACON 2 ^ 8 9 * | E ^
Frenh, Lean, Shoulder

Pork Roost 2  # «•
VIENNA SAUSAGE

Grade
Lorge

Derby 

All Meat

P E P S L C O L A btl. cfn plus
deposit

PINEAPPLE PINTO BEANS
Primero ■
Cut 1 
303 ran m i 2  L b .  1 9 "

PICKLES BUHERMILK
Heinz Sweet ■  
Cucumber Disc 1  
15 oẑ  jar m i

Kelley’s ^ 0 ^  
> a ga l. -  V  T

(3old’ Medal M |

F L O U R  5  ^̂ ” 3 9 '

C O R N
Kim

DOG FOOD
Hall Mark ■  
Cream Style I  1 
W can I V 3 , i ’ 1 2 5 "

C O F F E E ,
TOMATO

SAUCE
Kimbett'f C O ^  
Drip or Ref- 3 #
303 can

Mountain- 1

Reg. Can r O f  ^

R E D  P O T A T O E S
U.S. No. I 10 Lbs. 29'

L E n U C E
Fresh, Crisp, Ige. head

Head
Bell Peppers
Calif. ^ 
Tender ^
Fresh #  «>

->

Maryland, Jumbo

S W E E T f f i cP O T A T O E S
Yellow Onions CARROTS

| f r  tpkg.^ ib CHIo IM  ^
' *' Pkg.
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THE BEEF STEW IS FOC 
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VOU ALWAXS 
SAY IT TASTES 
BETTER TH E' 
SECOND DAY/
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*oison Control 
H  Increases

Threat Against 
President ?ared^

NEW YORK (U P b  - P o l i c e  
ifar^ed of • lelrplipne cell thrcet-. 

[AUSTIN — “ Sister is drinking President Kennedy's life
It smelly soda pop." Thus might shortly before he arrived here 

le child announce that his small Sunday night, an official said. 
|ster was poisoning herself with “ There was nothing to it," said 
[bottle of red‘ fum:ture polish. Polich Inspector William Brown, 
[in such frightening circum-^ Brqwn, heading the police de- 
ihees a fa ino”one oT Te'xar W  th r  C n ^  Hotet where

^oisoA Control Centers yields in- Kennedy is staying, said no extra 
tructions for aid and advice Kuard was assigned to the Pa?si- 
taining treatment - Open 24 dent because of the threat. He 

lours a day, these centers have added that the special force as- 
pies ^ w in g  the. ingredients, tox- signed -  before his arrival wai 
city, symp'oiVis, and treatment strong enough, 
ur some 25,000 household pro- White House Press Secretary 

lucts. Pierre SalingCr said Sunday night
Or. J. E. Peavy. commissioner. he wag not aware of any threat 

b  health. State Department of having been made against Ken- 
lealth, Austin, writing in the Sep- nedy,

M
} f ."5 -T ■

- M

V.j
ember issue of the Texas State '
Uimal of Medicfne, states that provides local centers with" mfor* 
jthough (here were only s e v e n  mation on new products which—it 
'*oison Control Centers in the state obtains through voluntary arrange- 
liree years ago, almost every ma- ments with manufacturers. It is 

lor popularion area in Texas has'directed by the U.S. P u b l i c  
^uch a service today. [Health Services Division of Acci-

la a news article in the same dent Prevention, 
pssue, the Journal reports t ha t ^  A naw law, the Harardous Sub- 
fiany serious cons^uences of poi- stances Labeling Act, is expect- 
oning could be prerentH if par-'ed to assist in the work of t h e 

ents called physicians promptly |centers. It requiroa that safety in- 
rithout waiting for symptoms to formation be given on labels of 

appear. ' [household chemical products, in-'
There are 4<!9 centers in the na- eluding the identity of hazardous 

jtion that are affiliated with t h e  ingredients, antidotes for t o x i ^ .  
National Clearinghouse foe Poison' substances, and warnings and pra-j 
'ontrol Centers, The clearinghouse cautions for safe use.

MODERN AN 'nQ U E—Thi* appears to be an antique car 
parking at a San Francisco curb, but it's as modern aa 
space Hight, Barbara Glad is stepping out o f the renovated , 
1912 model electric brougham which rtina on sun power 1 
absorbed bv. solar cells arranaed ip a Piant roofton batterv. J

Getaway Staged By Bridal Pair-
CHICAGO (UP1>—David J. Ba-'parking lot of the Illinois Tollway 

selar. 21. St, Louis. Mo., and his a mile or more from the nearest
bride. Pl{yllis Hartley. 20. Wheat-^*'«'‘« « -  Sunday tha coupla slip- 

,,, . .L .J , 1 1  ped away from their wedding re
on. HI., made sure they-d get off

on their honeymoon without being jollway. got into the car and spad
followed.

Baseler parked his car in a
away, leaving pursuing cars out
side the barrier,

Walt Disney TV 
Presentation Not 
Quite Ud To Par

By FRED DANZIG 
NEW YORK (U P I) — T h e  

great aimpiificr, Walt Disney, has 
gone and sTmipIiTTed ihie soTuIion fd 
TV m^iocrity.

At driven hopte. irelentlaiMly. on 
the first of hit "Wonderful World 
of Color" shows Sunday night on 
NBC-TV, the answer is that too 
many people are still watching on 
blark-and-while TV sets.

The first half of Disney's ont- 
hour program was devoted large
ly to this pitch, augmented by a 
new cartoon chaiacter, Ludwig| 
v6n Drake, and commercials by. 
RCA. tt was Sn unexpectedly 
hard-sell, callout «nd condescend-1 
ing attack that was launched upon 
owners of black-and-white sets.

Of course, the NBC-Disney mar
riage was ordained by color TV 
sales potential, but I lelt that the 
TV show itself would operate on 
a more subliminal level, in the 
manner of "Bonanza," or "T  h e 
Shari Lewis Show,”

The segment dealing with color 
and, naturally, it was beauti

fully filmed — failed to take the 
[subject apart in the customary 
Disney style. Von Drake, tha lec
turer, stayed on loo long, made

too much noise, was not very fun- >tth 
ny and was loo repetitious. Y R A R

Much more imagination was ,
displayed during Donald Duck’s fep li^  "You re t o o
excursion into the history and good."'Dudley reptidd. "For you, 
uses of mathematics. Here. Dis-jNell. I would rotten up." Let the 
ney's awesome ability for simpli-|K,d, have Disney Huzzah for 
fication made tKe learning process Bullwinkle and his buddies.
absorbing. But'never has Disney'•[ .......
penchant f o r simplification beenj "The Dupont Show of the Week" 
displayed to better advahtage packaged about two-dozen shows
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Negro To Face
m •

Murder Charge -
BIG.SPRING (U P I) -  Joseph 

than when Donald was told to rid .by Harold Aden into an' attrac-j • Ne|ro who confest-
ftis mind of 'IconruVmn, ahttqTial-Jtive hour Sunday night on t?iBC^«'<f
ed ideas, false coocepts and su-^t Y. 
perstition." Preato, it was done.
Ah .the wonder of the dr-»w*ng 
board.

Before Disney. NBC-TV prekent- 
ed the first of "The Bullwinkle 
Show," formerly k n o w n  as 
"Rocky and His Friends" on an
other network, ABC-TV.

In the B 'lr  Scott-Jay Waid car 
toon production, we watched Bull 
w'inkle J. Moose, Rocket Squirrel. 
Boris Badenov and Natasha Fa 
tale acquit themselves with dis
tinction once more. The- zany sa
tirical inversions — in color, al
though nobody wag being so 
darned pushy about it — were as 
raucous, sweet and chewy as ever. 
They operate on a less sen
timental wave-length thsn Di.sney, 
but they do take li^e 'ou t to edu
cate us.

Example We learned t h a t  
"Huzzah" is "fa  ry tale”  (or

The special. "Happy WJth thp 
niues," gave such song stylists as 
Peggv I ee. Vic Damone, La Verh 
Raker and Joanie .Sommers lush 
tropical greenery from which to 
sing. The arabesque props — bird 
cages, great w cker chairs. — 
showed the McCall's magazine in 
fliTence.

At times, the unrelieved heavi
ness of the ebony hued stage blot
ted nut the pTCtorial ffffc is  sought 
by producer director Bill Colleran. 
But he wisely elected to let Ar- 
len’ t familiar tunes hold the pro
gram together and avoided t h «  
pitfalls of too much talk-talk and 
choreography The little choreog
raphy Sunday night was too 
much, even, I thought.

The format called for Robert 
Strauss to inquire, "Who is Har
old Arlen'*" So that the perform
ers could take turns _replying
What bugs me is why Strauss 

oyal Canadian Mmin-lnever thought to ask, "And who 
ties ask a girl why she disliked'is Joanie'Sommers?"

hooray. A n d ^ e  5aw Dudley Do, 
right of the Royal

MrV. "S. X  TfatlKocIc 
‘ r _ _  [Saturday with a oair of six-inch 

|g.ra5s eheart, will ba charged with 
{ murder w itfr tnaftef when he ii 
17, Dist. Atty. Gil Jongs said te> 
day.

Bailey ran not ba charged as 
an adult until ha is 17. He was 
taken to the reform school at 
Gatesville' Saturday night, soon 
after he confessed killing Mrs. 
Hathcock. She was the mother, 
in-law of Mayor Lee O. Rogers.

Two granddaughters found th a  
body of ^ r t .  H a t h c o c k  
about 5:15 p. m. Bailey, whose 
record includes 17 other crimes, 
said he killed her about 2:N  p.m.

He told police he worked for 
her and had tha run of her house, 
so getting in was no problem. Ha 
.said rape was Kis motive; au> 
thonUes did pot disclose whether 
he actually ravished her.

Witnesses had seen him leave. 
The police, knowing his record, 
arrested him on the north ~side - 
in an area known aa "Tha Flala." 
about 1:15 p m.

ROLLS
O F

CARPET
ADDS BIGGEST SAVINGS

EVER MADE PEOPLE PAMPA
C&M TV & Furniture Just Made A Special Purchase Of 60 Rolls

Of Top Quality Carpet Direct From The Mill At The
BEST PRICES EVER!

100% All Wool 
50% Wool — 50% Nylon 
Beautiful Candy Sfripe

PER
SQ

YARD
Unequaled Value

100% Virgin Wool
THIS IS AN UNBELIEVABLE 

PIECE OF WOOL CARPET WITH 
A REAL DEEP HI-LOW PILE!
SEE
IT

YOU'LL
LOVE

IT
NOW

PER
SQ

YARD
Deep Down Beauty

C O I^ T IN U O U S  T H C A IV IE N T

NYLON CARPET
•  SANDALWOOD #  SAND BEIGE

»

•  MARTINI COLORS ONLY 
THE CARPET THAT OUTWEARS PEOPLE

W ILL NOT
FUZZ 
PACK 
RAVEL 
STAIN 
SP̂ T 
SOIL

PER
SQ

YARD
A Real Big Buy

DOPONf rr

The Finest In Nylon'
A BEAUTIFUL HI-LOW DESIGN 

OF PLUSH DUPONT NYLON 
FOR UNMATCHED BEAUTY

PER
SQ

YARD

The Best For Less
40-Oz. Waffle Pad 
75-Oz. Rubber Pad

With Rubber Kote OQ< 
Top & Bot. Reg. $1.29®^
With Lifetime $129 
Guarantee, Reg. $2.00 ^

pUR OWN EXPERT LAYERS 
Lifetime Restretch Warranty

FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES
T2S N. SUMMERVILLE MO 4-3S1I

No Down Payment! 
36 Months To Pay 

1st Pmf. Due In 1962!

1st Run-Top Quality 
Carpet At^&M  

Compare A n^ here
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Cattle Raisers 
Ask To Continue

BuickV New Electra 225 For 1962
■>

RADIOACTIVE—Plcanift In* 
novation for dealinf with an 
unpleasant reality is worn by 
Linda of New
Rochelle, NY. 11m pendant 
she wears coooeals a dosime
ter—a device to meiuure 
radioacUve fallout.

West Berliners- 
Found To Have 
Regained Fervor

By PHIL NEWSOM
BERLIN (UPD—West Berliner! 

have regained their old fervor and 
are ready fi^ the Russians' next
move. __

Morale, shaken by the Commu* 
nist closing of the East-West Ber
lin border^ on Aug. 13, is high 
again.

The biggest boost came with the 
arrival of Gen. Lucius B. Clay, 
hero of the 1948-1949 blockade, as 
President Kennedy's personal rep- 
re.sentative.-

Clay won the respect and affec
tion of Berliners as no other 
American has when ho was 
American military governor from 
1945 to 1949. When he left Berlin, 
grateful Berliners named a street 
for him. It ia Clay Allee leading 
into the American eector in an 
area of parka, boulevards and 
stately homes. The American con
sulate is on Clay Allee.

One unfortunate event marked 
Clay's return.,

'Some news reports quoted him 
as saying at e press reception , 
that East Germany would have a l v,ce-pre«dent Leo Welder of
part in contml of West Berlin's I « ? ' *
air corridors to the West end th.t!'*^* P™ '"*

small and the largo livestock op
erator. —  ■ I

Testimony introduced by a num
ber of witnesses substantiated the!

FORT WORTH — The inspection 
service carried out on p o s t e d  
markets in Texas by the T c x.a s 
and Southwestern Cattle Raisers 
Association is the biggest obstacle 
faced by the man who has a 
yen to steal a cow today.

This wa.s the testimony of live
stock producers from throughout 
the state, law enforcement officers, 
and officials of county, state, and 
national governments who entered 
testimony at a USDA hearing in 
Austin recently which is to deter
mine whether or not the TSCRA 
will have authority to inspect cat
tle on the posted markets.

The present authority expires 
Nov. I, 1981, and a rash of cattle 
thefts, particularly in East Texas 
has livestock producers in t h a t  
area highly aroused.

At the hearing Attorney General 
Will Wilson said: " It  is a well 
known fact that Texas catUe rus
tling Js not confined to television, 
but were it not for the cattle rais
ers association it would have been 
much worse,

" It  is my understanding there is 
no eligible agency, government or 
private, in this slate which ia 
ready, willing artd able to provide 
the service ofttattle inspection of
fered by the cattle raisers associa-j 
tkm. ' I

Unless the association is per
mitted to do this inspection serv
ice. . .the USDA will have cre
ated a hole in the law enforcemant 
net which wilt be a beacon light) 
to every cettle thief in the state to 
dump his cattl^at such market or, 
markets as have no inspection of 
brands and markings."

Similar testimony was entered 
by Congressman Poage of Waco. 
Gov. Price Daniel, Joe S. Fletcher 
of the Texas Department of Pub
lic Safety, L. E. Berry, executive 
secretary of the Sheriff! Associe- 
tion of Texas, and a number of 
others. ' j

John White, Texas commissioner! 
of agriculture, was among those | 
who emphasized ihc value of the: 
inspection service as a deterrent 
to cattle theft, and Dr. R. GrGar-| 
retl,,Texas Animal Health Com
mission director, pointed out that! 
tha inspection service was of con
siderable benefit in tha control of 
animal disease outbreaks.

Dolph Briscoe, Jr., of . Uvalde, 
TSCRA president, said tha associa
tion has tha most efficient ayslemi 
to fight cattle theft, and TSCRA I

Bl'ICK’S NKW ELECTRA 225 I-X>R 1962— 1116 clean, uncluttered styling of Bulck 
for ,1962 Is exemplified in the Electra 22,1 series with its Sporty new roofline and it* 
tailored rear de^lid with the windsplit ,d<Twn the cen^r.-TTie long, swiping lines 
of the front and rear fenders make the car look bigger without increasing It* sl2e. 
The new roofline i^th its wide, sloping rear pillars identify the EHectra 225 series, 
one of the most luxurious cars in the fine car field. Passenger comfort has been 
Improved for 1962 by the almost cofhplete elimination of the transmission hump in 
the floor of the front pas.senger compartment. The Electra 225 is powered by a 401 
cubic inch V-8 engine with four-barrel carburetor, coupled with Buick’s smooth Tur- ' 
bine Drive transmission. On display at Tex Eyans Buick Inc., 123 N. Gray.

4Union Reports 
Due Thursday

DALLAS —Labor uniems whose 
fiscal year ended on June 30 have 
a deadline approaching — Septem
ber 28 — by which time they must 
file an annual financial' report un
der the Labor - Management Re-

Woman Tries 
Sleep Driving 
And Is Hurt
. F O R T  LAUDERDALE. Fla. 
(U P I) — Mrs. Faith Fleming 
Blakeipora didn’t stop *t sleep 
walking Monday. She also went to 
sleep driving.

The ri**ult was farial cuts, a 
damaged car and a shattered 
garage door.

Police*'said Mrs. Blakemore got 
out of bad in her sleep around 
1:45 a.m., walked to tha garage 
backed out the family car which 
pushed open the garage door. In 
the driveway, she started the car 
back s m a s h e d  through the 
garage door which had closed be 
hind her and rammed into two 
wash basins at the back of the 
garage.

" I  guess she was dreaming 
about her old job and thought it 
was time to go to work,”  said her 
huilband, William.

porting and Disclosure Act.
This reminder was issued by ‘V 

L. G. Matelis, area director for the 
U. S. Department of Labor'* Bu
reau of Labor •. Managenhent Re
ports, here.

, According to Matelis, aboot- 7* 
per cent of the nation's labor un
ions are eligible to file a two-page 
LM-3 fo rm ifr~ - - r -~ - . . i^ ^

They are not in trusleesfilp-"----
. Their gross income is less than

820.000.

And if filing the longer 2M 2 
form would add substantially to 
the union’s operating expenses and 

,to the burden of financial report- 
ig officers. Otherw'se (he eight- 

^page UM-2 form is required.
As of August 11, 1961, "some 55.- 

000 labor organizations had filed 
the LM-I organization reports andl 
-ahoyl. 34,000 bad filed the LM-lAj 
reports with U 5. Department*

of Labor in Waahington. A n y  
changes in officers, by-laws," con
stitutions, or fees charged since 
the original LMH was submittad 
must be sent to the Sedretary of 
Labor on form LM-IA at the time 
the annual financial report is filed, 
Matelis said.

The Bureau of Labor - Manage
ment Reports Area Office is lo- 
cited  iirD iltas.

STE U.S.D.A, Good 
SIRLOIN....... .T ib .

Lean Center Cut

PORK CH O fS Lb.

Home Made

S A U S A G E  
3 Lbs.

$100 Half or Whole

H A  
Lb.

the two German governments 
should conduct their own negotia
tions.

Clay said neither, 
‘^nS#^4tiV id at f i i i “elbow'fhrougK 
the entire conversation and heard 
him say flatly that tha East Gar 
mans would "absolutely not" have 
a hand in tha air ways and at no 
time did ha suggest tha two 
governments should negotiate.

- The reports shocked Clay.
He came to Berlin as •  symbol 

of U. S. determination.
Ho remarked ha did not come 

to sell, it out.

Chunk Style

B O L O G N A
Lb.

MRS. JACK PORTERFIELD 
WAS THE WINNER OF THE 

FREE HAM.

™ * ' f , - ' ,  -I-,-
branded cattle have been recover
ed for their owners and the| 
thieves apprehended.

Among tha axhibita introduced | 
by TSCRA at tha hearing w a r a: j 
143 letters from cattle producers I 
in tha state in support of tha serv-! 
ice; Petitions signed by 3,151 per-| 
sons in Texas (mostly cattlemen i 
who favor continuation of tha aarv- 
Ica; Twanty-fiva narrative reports: 
from TSCRA inspectors regarding 

When West Berliners awakened cattle (h «fl caaesr Forty-on# lat-j 
on Sunday Aug. 13 to find tha ten  from district attorneys and'

Tasty

P E A R S
Delicous

APPLES 4 a. btig
Sweet

POTATOES
City border closed they almost 
pan iced. Tha vary basis of tha 
c ty s existence seemed threataa- 
ad. Hopes for tha future apapared 
to \anish.

district judges and other law en
forcement officers; Twenty letten 
from agricultural and law enforce
ment groups; Two hundred a n d  
thirty letters and resolutions from 

courts in

‘iT^-csir —— -----
IRLELANDS
CHILI
Patio Reg. O n

Tamales $ | 0 0
Per

Shurfrash, Ib. box I  Ita

C R A C K E R S -   I7C[
4

West Berlin had taken pride in county commissionen 
tfwT fact that it was tha West's' Texas; Letten from 254 sheriffs 
"show-window" deep in Commu- In Ttxas favoring tha inspection 
n.st territory, a haven for East |service, (Every sheriff in every,

PIES BANQUET
APPLE, PEACH, CHERRY 

OR EGG CUSTARD
$ioo«

Germah nfugees, a last meeting 
place for .'Germans from both 
sides of the split nation.

The wall the Communists erect 
impressed anew on every BeriinSr 
the fact that his city and country 
were split and might never be n  
urufied In. his lifetime.

It emphasized the Russians’ de
termination to isolata West Berlin 
and make it a so-called free, de 
militarized city.

The unpleasant fafrts still must 
be faced. But they are being faced 
without panic and without despair. 
There is sadness but no gloom.

A f*w days ago. West Berlin 
opened a new opera house.

The West German federal Gov
ernment has granted the city an 
additional 8125 million to meet 
special economic needs arising out 
o f the present crisis and to assist 
in an axpanded cultural and eco
nomic program.

Mayor Willy Brandt has an
nounced that 827.1 millien will be 
spent oii construction of 4,000 new 
apartments for workers earning tn 
from Wear Germany. Work on ths 
first 1.000 will start in tha next 
few weeks.

county of tha state) and, letter* 
from I I  auction market owners in 
the state favoring the aervice. I 

Those protesting the inspection I 
service art nine auction markets| 
in East Texts; J. D. Vann A Son 
of Fort Worth, order buyers of,| 
livestock; and Riley R. Kothmaim| 
of Uvalde. ^

G. Osmond Hyde was tha chief | 
hearing examiner. Shurfresh

Italian fllart ivera, first (•  m 
bomba trapped from ptanea dra)8-| complaints 
pin §4 tm t fiflad srlfh nitroglycariaa|
•Par Tripoft in 1112.

S+orm Insurance »

Pledge. Announced
AUSTIN (U P I) -  A lawyer who 

represents 100 insurance com
panies hat assured Gov. P r i c e  
Daniel that tha companies -"w ill 
lean over backward to be fair”  
with policyholders in the area 
where Hurricane Carla smashed 
along the T e n t  (m H Coast.

Daniel announced that Will C. 
Thompson, lawyer for the insur
ance companies, has assured him 
the industry will be more than 
fair. '

A House of Representatives 
general investigating committee, 
laadad by Rep. Charles Ballman 
of Borger, mat Iw dated satsipn 

iFriday to discusa 'the insurance

C H E P S E
SPREAD
2  Lbs. ^ 5 c

Shurfina

CO FFEE
Food King

SHORTENINI 3 ‘ '̂” 5 9
Shurfine. .303 Can Sr'dens

PEACHES $ 1 0 0 CATSUP $ 1 0 0
5 For 1 6  Bottles 1

Food King

OLEO
1̂1

Lb*.

Kaad tha Newt CiMaifiad Ado

Shurfine

M I L K
Tall Can

ĴTCHEU'S I

ADVERTISING^

is essentia  
to tlirsellHig and 

distribution 
of our

nation’s goods.

A D V E R TIS IN G
spurs a healthful 

competition . 
among our _  

businesses and 
industries 

and thereby 
_ fosters better 

products - 
at lower cost

A D V E R TIS IN G

helps create m iss 
production to 
idd-vieor am  
drive to our 

entire economy.

AD V E R TIS IN G

is a major reason
a

why America 
is the

Number One 
nation and why 
its people enjoy 

the highest 
standard of living 

in the world.
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Palo Duro 
porger To Hold %

Natiwul LM gM

Injuries \
a

Harvesters Camp

Cincinnati 
Los Angctes 
San Francisco 
Milw3ukea 
St. Louis 
Pittsburnh 
Chicaxo 
Philadelph'a

.133 II  1  
13 T.130 

483 18H 
.413 3» 
3 r  45

DefendinK champion BorgHl* tac-1 Plain view 0 2 0
|k'.e» the Palo Duro Dons Friday' Pampa- 0 3 0
In x'lt in the feature battle in the Last Week’s Results
| 7  >->Ki.nd1e area. Borger 47, Duncan, Okla. 0; Pa-

"he clash at Amarillo’s D i C k lo Dtiro 27, Carter • Riverside 8;
I Bivins S'adium hi<?hlights t h e Tascosa 41. M'dland Lee 7; Sanjgan Fran. 10 Phil. 2 (night! 
ooenieg o ' district 3-AAAA plav. I Angelo 52, ^lainview 0; Dumas 57, kfn^auiiae 3 St. Louis I (night) 

lone o-her conference game is .Pampa 0; OHesr. Permian 20, Los Ang. at Pitt, (night) Ppd. rain
Saturday Monterev «; Lubbock idle. ronlv eames scheduled) _____. . .  j  .. . . . _________

Mimd y's Results

Undefeated 
sTeams Meet 

In Class AA
By United Press International
Hillsboro's clash nilh Teagiii

scheduled and it is the Saturday 
fn'ght meeting of pre-season fa- 
'vorite Tascosa and fh« P a m p a  
Farvesters. also at D'ck 
f  -ditim.

Friday’ s Schedule 
Pamps at Tasco.sa fSafurdav); 

Bivins Burger at Palo Duro. Midland Lee 
^at Luhhock. Montere\' at Midland,

(Only games scheduled) 
Taday’s Games

St. Louis at Milwaukee 
Cincinnati at Chfcago

one of the 21 district games on this 
week’s c^rd highlights the Class 
AA schoolboy football program. 

Tba 17-AA showdown between

Two ®*»ms are at stake in the I ’ttlefield at Plainview, Amarillo twi-night)
Dons-Bii’Hogs tilt. Hem number idle. j (Oniy games scheduled
one is — both teams are undefeat- District l-A | ' w^dnes I y’s Games
ed and untied — and the second W L T Pts. 0pp. gj Louis'at Chicego
item is that the winner may be- ̂ Gruver 3 6 8 «  14 , ,  phn, (night)

Los Angeles at Pittsburgh (2. won't fur- 
undisputed favorite

Gruver
come the district champion. | Stratford 

Burger has a spotless r e c o r d .  White D;er 
Coaeh Gene Mayfield's Bulldogs Stinnett
have romped over three opponents, 
b'ank'.ng all three. The defending 
titlist own wins over Snyder "22-8. 
D‘<mas 21-0 and Duncan, Ok l a .  
47-8.

Snn'av 1 2  0 30
Panhandle 1 3 0 20

Last Week’s Results
Stratford 28. Clayton 6; W 

riser 20, McLean 6; Stinjiett

nish an undisputed favorite in 
that C ^ r a l  Texas sector, how
ever, since Mariin al'^o is rolling 
on with a perfect >ecord end must 

- - i.jy clear tough once-beaten Gales-
 ̂ San Fran, at Pitlahurgh (mg w ,j|ĵ  feature' gam% this

(Only games scheduled) Iweek.
American I-eagua Hillsboro-Teague tilt it the

only one matching any of the 
division’s 38 perfect record teamg 
against each other, but two more

imil

Mth 
YiO 3B TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER.38. IMI

—AND STILL CHAMPION!

schedule in beating Dumas*3l-I8,^0; Pr'nhandle 22. Spe:trman 8; Gru- 
"Midland 23-15 and previmi^Iy* un-! v?r idle... 

b*aten Carter-Riverside 27 8. | Friday’s Schedule
The Pampa-Tatcosa contest will^ White D*er at Shamrock. Lefors 

be Saturday night instead of Fri-.al Strafford. Gruver al G r o o m ,  
day n'ght as indicated on the Har- Pnnhandle at Canadian, Sunray at 
vpsferi schedule cards by a ^rint- Canyon, Stinnett idle. 
er’s mistake. District 3->

A top class A tilt pits under
rated and tough Lefors against 
perfect mark Stratford at Strat
ford. Tht Pirates have a l r e a d y  
marred one district l-A team’s rec
ord when they battled WThitc Deer 
to a 8-8 tie Sept. IS. Stratford’s 
Elks art a dark horse in the lA 
title race.

Groom's class B Timers, playing 
a rugged non-conference c a r d ,  
meets its fifth straight class A 
opponent in unbeaten Gruver in 
another game of top billing.

Standings of area districts arc 
as follow:

District 8-AAAA

W. L. Pet. GB
N w York _ in.8 12 .889
Detroit 87 88 .818 8
Baltimore 92 88 .582 I3H

-4'h?ca(to 88 n .Ml 2A
Cleveland 78 80 .4i4 29 i
Boston 74 82 .474 38'/4|
Minnesota M 15 .418 m '
Los Angeles 88 89 .421 38 >
Kansns City 59 97 .378 45^
Washington 88 97 .374 W

W L T  Pts. 0pp. 
McLean 3 1 0 125 58
Memphis 3 1 8 88 34
Lefors 2 1 1 34 12
Clarendon 3 2 1 88 • 47
Canadian .. I 1 0 14 74

Last Weak’s Results 
White Deer 30. McLean I; Le

fors 14, Wellington 8: Groom 12, 
Clarendon 8, ^innett 25, Shamrock 
8; Memphis idle.

Friday’s Schaduic 
Claude at McLean. Lefors at

lindej'eated CSss A rivals this 
week.

The foremost of these is the 
We.st Texas cla4h between Mr 
Carney and little Wink, the latter 
one of th* prime contenders for 
Albany’s Class A crown. The 
other h*e Hamilton at once tied 
Sente Anna.

At least four othars among tha 
unheaten-untiad face rugged foes 
and could topple, hut only one of

I. r • L.v puertet of gsmes would be 
Baltimore at New Y ^ k  (n i^ t )  ^ j,
Washington at Loa A n g # I e s

(night) TT,,j ona would involvt defend- 
(^cveland at M inne^a . ..'ing AA champ Denver City, which 
Detroit at Kansas City (night) once-beaten Crane.

Wedaeaday’s Games

Monday’s Results 
Det. 8 Kan City 4 (1st, Iwi) 
Kan. City 8 Det. 3 (2nd. night) 

(Only games scheduled) 
Today's Gsunea 

Chicego at Boston (2)

I -

S^urday Night
Pampa griddprs are hurting.
The Harvesters are physically hurt. Coach Weldon 

Trice had at least four players to miis Monday’s practice 
session due to injuries and several others worked out with 
bruises received la.el Fr’idsy night from the hard-hitting 
and nmning Dumas Demoas.

Trice announred .Monday that the game with Tasenea 
previously scheduied for Friday, due to a'mispriat ia the 
schedule making, will aot be played until Saturday night 
The Harveaters and the Rebels will meet In Dlek Bivins 
Stadium in Amarillo Saturday alght at 7:S0 p.m.

Missing Monday’s action w a s -
four starters. De'ensiva hal.back Shocksrs through a rough teaaioo 
and quarterback Butch Crossltnd, alao. Hit boya had a few miautas 
and tackle .lohn Brown have twist-'in th# caga and on the boards, 
ed knees halfback Rnhh.e Robison'And if you don’t know^het tha 
has a shoulder seoaratKm a n d ‘ "g »  •* — '< » lough Two players 
center .lames Wehh ia plagued Set in.side a small wire rage, an 
with Imils.'ATnour' wuTT‘ p?hhably tha htorter and tackier can’t catie 
m s contact work this week. j up- lh«T • »> » «  root each oth- 
• And speakint *>f Contact. I h e • '  '*ut of the Cage,
Harvesters had plenty of t h a t  Hampa roaches are trying to 
Momlav. Trice put the b o y s! 'h* Hervostera into a hard- 

4h?au«h a lu ag^  scrimmage w-ilh: noje -rlub jn A  icice U4d the group 
plenty of tack! ng practice T h e  M»ndav. "W# are going to hava
phrase Monday was "hit hard."

Tht Harvesters touched a l l  
po.nts of the game except psinta 
and kickofft. The session Monday 

Involved around defensivewas
play. Even th# hackfieldmen had 
a tackle session and- the linemen' 
went at it with head on tackhng | 

Coach Norman Phillipa put thei

four days of this and anyone that 
doesn't wsnt to h t can I t a v s  
now." He will get resulla.

m
y * s e p R E s

Redlegs Go After NL Pennant Today j CLASSIC LEAGUE 
j Taam

|C A M T 
' McCalhern A King

Louie Cardinals, 2-1, in Monday j enabled them lo clinch second Barbershop

Chicago al Boston 
Baltimort at New York 
Oevelend at Minnesota

c. -J 11- _  «   ̂ Detroit at Kan. City (night)
Stratford, Wellington a Washington at Lo. Ang. (nigh.)
(Satiirdsv), Paducah at Memphis, | “
Panhandle at Canadian 

District 3-AA

Borger
W L
3 8

T Pts. 0pp. 
8 98 8 ()uanah

W L 
4 1

T Pts. Opf. 
8 158 28

'  Palo Duro 3 8 '8 71 39 niildress 4 8 8 128 52
Luhhock 3 8 8 33 29 •Shamrock 3 I 8 118 34
Tascosa 3 1 •8 55 23 Perryton 1 2 8 48 41
Monterey 1 1 8 39 26 Wellington I 2 8 44 38
Amarillo 1 3 • 3 28 Spearman I 2 8 18 41

Field Goal
Last Week*{s Results

Sugar Ray 
Wins Bout

By United Press Inlernalianal
This could ha a day lo remem- night's only NL action. The Pilts- place.

In '\h« "^ h e "  three Vaiil Pewitt ***’’ Cincinniti Reds and burgh-Los A n g  a I t s  game was --------------  '
taka, on dangerous aark.villa; I York Yankee slugger Roger rained out. W k l J ^ C  D p A r \ % t > A C
Giddings maalt potent Bellville.,"'*5“ -  ̂  ̂  ̂ I In the American I.eigua. the I f  I  j l .  r f H f | ( i r r \
whose only loss was hat week lo ' (®f Kansas City Athletics downed the! •
Class AAA high-rated Lamar l.eagu# pennant by Detroit Tigers. 8 3. after d> opping
Consolidated, and Hebhronville. i***t‘" *  'ke Chicago Cubs in a d ly np<ner of a Iwi n>ghl double- 
which meets a Class A Three ** Chicago Even if they header, 8 4. Th# u'her AL teams
Rivers outfit that dumped Karnes Hiitchm- enjoyed a day off.

For Homecoming

I Dunlaps |8 It
I E l. Ranch Motel 8 ||
'Malcolm Hinkit "  I  I3
iBUrk Gold Motel 7 13
'Richards Drug 7 13

H gh team gams — Black Gold 
Motel, 848; High team series —

City out of tht unbeaten cla.ss last *n*' Gi nts bombed foul- Phila- havn begun early here on t h e  individual series — Ray Browning.

C A M TV, 2712. H<gh individu I . 
C.8NYON (Spl) — Preparations game — Ray Browning, 257, High

week. pilrher, for II hit,, campus of We-t Texas Stale Co|- ,(5.
In •eWitifoW !o and ^  u pnaWinji Mikn MerormieV lo for th# hi;|*t«M onnitol r^l#-

Karnes, City, the others suffering|''*B  ̂ *  e />a m h victory. Rookie hijs'ion on the rslendar, wh ch for
, first defeat, last week included Angeles Dodgers

MAJORS JUNIORS

DETROIT (UPD—Tim# 
its shadow in

. . .  ,1 . . , catcher John O smo hit two home yra .» has a’wav
Elertra, lo Childress; Oranevine,'_ ^ II *'*.'̂ * • ™na «nd Orlaiwlo t'epeda knocked ing Data this v

' in four runs wTi'h f.Hir bits to pare' Ihe

Team

casts,in I aorasler; Kaly. to Waller; home run in

(juanah 8.3. Paducah 8; Childress son’ s corner but, at 41, th# five-|Premont, to l.a I eria. 
.38. Elertra 18; Shamrock 58. Whee-

^ g a r  Ray Rohin-1 Palacios, to West Columbia. ••hI Baltimore
I Orioles at Yankee Stadium.

ler 8; Dalhart 27. Perrytoo 22; 
Lefors 14. Weilington 8; Panhan
dle 28, Soearman 8.

Friday's Scbedula

time middleweight king tn.iat.| ‘ mild"*Ute^^^^  ̂ *
•nough remains of hit once-.viouily imdefeated and untied, n n .
mighty rin|u*hiltf to wnimnt an* wert dropped intf tha tiad claM[ in McMahon wh#n ha walkad Thaw are rhih retminn.v a parade
other title 3 ^ .  .by Talco mnd Refugio, respec-“ P NL . . .  .

avs been Homemm- 
ear I, Oct. I».

d y des gn*«l to welcome Gutter Bovs 
the Giants’ attack Ken Walters bark to the campus r *  • stii fJntmirhaWes 
homered for the Phils. jdents of WT. will feature th#

ards ents which have rhararferired (VT^ “ " ' ' ’“ ^babies 
with four hits but was relieved hy Homecomings, of many yeirs. ■''**

Rob'naon completed the 
ifest corn!

‘ at Childresf, Wellington at Gar- day night when ha came hack
Hollif, Okla. at Ouanah, Hamlin leg on his latest comeback Mon-|^

Talco 
first tively

High team gam* — Elmtt Mess- 
g fs, 787. High team aeries — In* 

vtnrihlaa, 20M. High individual 
of ese. wilt begin -BsrsihilK IM; High m-

I end on (Saturday,) Perryton nt 
Phillips (Satiirdav), Soearman at

after being floored by a left hook D Club To
to tht midsection in the eighth

'Dalhart (Saturday). White Deer at ratmd to win a split decision over'
Shamrock.

By United Press Internarianal iFollett

Jerry Spearman of Amarillo 
killed the Kansas fayhawks w ilh '^ / '^  
a .38-yard field goal Saturday * 
n.ght—the first be had ever tried **  ‘ 
In college or high school—and he I 
almnxt didn’t get to go in lo 
kick it.

ne
Wheeler

Leal Week's Results

W L T Pts. 0 pp..
3 8 8 118 20
2 2 •8 24 to-
2 3 0 58 87
1 2 8 78 58

8 2 1 1 28
8 4 8 50 158

Canadian middleweight champion 
Wfilfy Ofearas. •

Rob-nson, 180*4. pounds, Irmked

The

year, in it. w r.e . against the San batter Julian Javier in the harhecue.
Francisco Giant. - 1 weekend, " '" 'b . Javier lat.r scored on a da^e 
But the 'Giant, piwtponed the in- ‘*'~bl. by K-n Boyer end an in-| Registration . 
avitabla by winning two out of However, tha fa rd t at 8 a m. in the Stu-Ien Un on
three games '^•"y * * *  ■"“ Hed out when Boyer Buildmi and contnu# until 3 nm .' BANTAMS LEAGUE

I Maria has drawn nothing hut "'bb *^  attempting to acot# Reunion, of club, are .l.-ed from yearn W
b i  Wanks since he bit his S*fh horn- P*“ ’b .by McMahon ^  until the parade at rta at B.,„b*rs 7M ^ e t  I o n i q n t  , ,  I . ,t  Wedn.,day night when th. Hank Aaron hit hi. 34th hom.r I M  pm  B.r^lwrue c . 'e  ed M .  n He.dl ners -  A
......... ..................... ^  ^  ^ Y i n k ? i a " w r o ^ “ p*TKi~;nitir^^^ ------------------ T t jw - « m - ^  W r itm -d e ^  ^
The Pampa tjuirterhack c ' ” b ,  „  Lesgu. flag at Baltimore Boh Sh w of the A’ ,  no hilled V®rth- **'» be .# v H  from 4 2# , 

w II ho*d thei' wecVIy me«ting to-' 
night at the high school rafeigna

I at 7:3# pm . Iremaming games
I All m«mhera are avkrd lo be StadiuM. 
present for the session A scouting! sntnVed the

And he isn't too certain he will th# Tigers In the ec-vod game un “ " ’ *• * "  Pen Ktllars
hag his 80-h in the YarVe-i’ five til the n n'h when B.iSha Morion tame, w.th tha B-^.a o-a twee n-* j  g,oog-a 
remainiDt games — all al Yen- s ngled to rroter w *h none out »ba Ariron.a State un D-vi s.̂  w.ll ^

158 left, and right, during mtwi « ,  Tasrosa. the Harves*er,

Larry Oiho ne thro h't a two ron he .• 7 38 n m The Hence j, t„ 
Dvla. homer and Jake Wood . n sM  b- run from 18 p m u n -M  am

the f-ght as R obm w  tn“d »® «i„urday night opponen'. w ill he Milwaukee Braves edged the St Tha Tigers’ v ctorv in the opener * ' ”  Maryland MiILron It l .  Individual
the (ore Shaw p *rhed out of the jam ! *r'''' ete fo ' harhsmn will three

mes — 2 Strikes 
1775 T*sm h sine'# 

St'ikes A Miss. 818;
games —

*■ ’̂^ ^ , » ‘ r«:gbfenhm lip with wide uppM-i^^,^ ,  discuss on period 
‘ ‘  ’ "  " “  ...............................  Ithe

CIC It. \ai «  a 1. *W . *a .  ̂ j p».............. r rr T^pYen IfW • aiRTUMB OH prnfPn »wi
sT̂  . e -a . a am □•raiUKW I; • Ranch 4^,icu*i followed hy romh nafiont . will Ka availahia for
file  boot sailed tnie and Texas Fritch 8. Vega 14. Texlm. 0. i Sugar Ray hea.n crmnectin* In!

“ I debated whether te tend In Springfield. Cdo. 
Spearman or Jimmy McAfeer to 
attempt the field goal," Martin 
said. " I f  the hall had been five 
yards closer, I wo-jld have tent 
tn MrAtee^-

„  -------  Vega 14, Trxlmc 0.1 Sugar Ray heaan connecting In
Christmn s tu n ^  Kansas 17-18. sj,,,„rock 58. Wheeler 8; Claude the third, fourth and fi'th butj Crt-rh Weldon Trice will show
but TCU coach Al>e Martin ad-'ooen ih . nn I '  "  Weldon Trice will snow
mitted he went thrtw eh consider ''*****'' ^ ,  u j i | Hred from the siMh on. Hnwrever,| pampa Dumas coo-
mirted ne went thrm.gh consider-j Friday a Schedule _|Greaves seemed hesitant on a^v-' . ^  Fridev
able aoul-searching before he sent( Gruver at G r o o m ,  Shattuck, eral occasions to mix H up. He, . -k*,* me*«in« sv I I I
Spearman m for his only play of Okla. at Folletl. Estellin, at Whee-'did catch Rnbnson with a w iM u ^ .howrng of the*
tne game. ||er̂  Clauds at McLean, Texlmt at r'ght in the sixth and Sugar buc-ljjjj^ Coffee and cake w 1| be

Ikied and hung on. ' served lo everyon*.
In^ tha eighth Greaves sank 

(home a whistling left hook to the 
belly just before th# hell. Robin- 

json sank in pan, his hands' —
Iclolchlng the m*dsect-‘on. along ||-| Playoff TilfS

Texas' Jerry Cook 
Leads In Yardage

he ss-ved in o'd Buffalo Stad-um 
Should H ra n on llo—ecom nt 
Day. the ha-hecue will be aerved 

i a the csfeterls. 
i The parade exry*'’**d to fet Team 
;tu 'e about two dnren floats f om Team No I 
'college o-gan ra' ns a number of Team Vo 4 
jarea high school hsnds. and sey. Team No. 7 
eral rid'ng rliihs'of the reg’on Te m Vo 8

S gh a rg'a games, Maryland Mil- 
liron. 142.

CF» 4NESE LADIES LEAGUE

Texas Logo Halts 
Mexican Series

iBisons Lead 2~0
. „  r- L I ■ J .1. WT students will h»g n f h e Team Vo. •

DALLAS (U P I )- le r r y  Cirok of m passing snd th , wime tvn ^  o c  Team No 5
Tex .,. Billy Cox nf Rire and (,uy club, naturally led m total o ^ ,rad„ onat Homemm-. Team Vo 3
(Sonny) Gihhs of Texas Chris lan fenwi with Bavlor boasting 442 .. T-sm Vo 2
bro'oe in front in the Southwest yards li> Texas’ 411

CoOierenre indn idiial aiaiisiical^ sam« learns also led m ih* I'm  Hom'foro og CJiir-ro Wes 4 8*8. H '»h 'earn senes — Team
lh gh*’third hy tha fo w n  ng of H gh leam g,me — Tearn No. ~

Spearman’s field goal f®®<'bedj | V | 0 Y | r 0 n  ^ P r i 0 S  )'be ropes near Greaves’ corner !  ̂ 'battles last weekend defense. T » 'a s  allowing uoly kd t»ro Week wh»n all stu»*rnts and Vn I, I *4« High individual game
off a small moh arena by the IC tfl jReferee f ew Handler, count'ng fo j BUFFALO, N Y, fUPT) — I e't- Cook, a jun or who a’x»i flashed vs'ds In Cnlifornui and Baylor Farultv don western wear, also — le-rv Bisrhel, J8t. High individ*
players on the sideline. It also ^ 'N  ANTONIO (U P l) — The one as iha h»II rang, said thejhander Wally S«ward p tches lor into th# limelight hrie.'ly with a ^|y py Wake fnrtst I s«arts that d y. Inal series — P 't  Schmledmg. 485,
upset foothall dope carta from League Board of Directors blow was a legitimote one hu';Buffa'o tonight against righihand one game performsnee last year, — - “

icoast-to-coaSt. Kansas was rated Monday voted t^ eliminate lhe|Pob:n«on claimed afterwards that er Cecil Butler of the Louisv>l'f sjashed (Jalilorn a’s_ defens's
^  in eve-y-body’s top ten. interlocking baseball series-with |t was " lo w "

Coach Frank Broyles worked League and the Pan: h , (Greaves)I hit Arkansas team 30 minutes in American Playoffs. However, the meant it though,”  Roh nson said. 
W fweat clothci and watched • “ 'borized contimialion j Svigar^Rsy was given th# .fight

m ov.es'o f  the Razorbacks’ ll-d « * '" •  be- 47-44 by Judte Nick Timm^K-h
drubbing by Ole Miss. Arkansas,*'*'*'" *b* *'*'® leagues. '  (and 48-44 by Judge Al Goodman,
plays Tulsa at Fayellevilla Ihia' ^  bo^rd ®f diredora also Kandlcr gave the figh lla  Greaves
Saturdav IR *'’* ■ four-member commiUes,45.44. __

At Waco, the Baylor Bcari *® AHnniuerque
worked out briefly then retired to *® b'*’* " " ’

fending dympioni.

' -“ J*

 ̂ the film room to study pictures 'interested in getting franchises

of Saturday s 31 0 rou a of Wake _  ,, . ,
— , , The committee, composed of:
Forest a Deacons. Bay or psvs , t
. . « ... . . . c . I League President Dick Butler, of
tough Pittsburgh away next Sat- _ . . . u 1. 1- »

P " "  Antooio; E. J. Humphner-of I
Victoria; Darrest W'tlliams of.

}

urday.
Coach Je*t

' «  • i.» Ardmore and Bill Eak'ns of I
I ^  ^  Gene Raess a n d _ ^ ,^ „  ^
i  guaM Writer L.gon will he arie-
^Imed with ,n,une. svhro Rice p  T e x a . ^ g . . .  [
I meets unNiaten Grorg.a Tech ^ , ^ 5̂
I this Sa urday m Atlanta. Rarsi dirmdoc. aceepted the
i iu f f . r ^  a brokmi boiw in hia ^
jr i.  : hanj in the Owia 18-3 rie-|fof„,fp osrner of the Tulan Oilers' 
i*o y Saturday over LSU. LIgoo Is from tha heard. He recently took 
«t  i with a wrenchad knee. J a job as sales promotion maiwger 

Texas A*M . Texas Tech (he Ocveland Indians. Hosviett 
foutharn Methodist and Texas will the succeeded hy A. Ray 

through lifht.Smith, present Tulsa osrner.UniyersiE’
- - fW rkosits.  ̂ j The group also ko4'«d le raquir#

Tha Agsita. who tied. Houatwi « tl8 088 performance bond of
WT leal taturday, meet rugged 
L fD . at Bataa ftouga ntxt foot-

each Texas LaagiM team hy Oct. 
13, ta guaraataa each s ^  aper- 
ala next aeason.

■ j

S T S I N e  or S A M  —  C ly d f  M fd k ir f.  1111)  N . S U rfc- ' 
w e « th « r .  cRught p ian ty o (  b «a i w h ile  1)# ^ w ij va m tion - 
b ig  at B u rkh an n in  L a k e  n ea r A in t in  reren tty . T V r e  
a re  2R fiah ghnam in the p icture, w e igh in g  one poun<! 
to  t3vo  and a  h a lf pounds.

-.nrj
Colonels in an aiiempt to give the 110 yards on 'he ground fyr the. 
Risons a 2-8 adgt in tha* lultla rush'«ng leadership.
World Senes. I Cjx. the loop^s No 2 passer

1he Bisons, behind the five-hit behind Bsylor’ s Ronnie Stanley a 
pdch.ng of Hill Smith, defeated year ago. hit six cf fight ti -s 
Lobisvilla. 2 8, Marutay mght lo against I.ouisiana Slate for lOI 
move Iwu games up on the dc- yards and two touclwlowns lo lesH

the passers.
Gibbs, who acrouiiled foi 38 

yards rushing to go with 83 pSks- 
•ng as his f'Sn nbution lu 'he 
Frogs’ upset of Kansas, icd in 
total ofiense with 123 yard . 
Cooks 118 yards rushmg gave 
hirn the runnerup spot.

Coek’a laammata, James .Sax
ton. ranked No. 2 among the hall 
carritri with 13 yarda, while 
sophomore Tommy Cru'cher of 
TCU had 78 yards and Baylor i  
Ramie Bull 74 yards 

Baytor’a Bobby Pljr matched 
Ct» ’8 tw « touchdown loeses hot 
gained only 21 yarda with his six 
edfsipietioits in 12 Ints, wbila 
soph Johnny Genung' af Texaa 
equaled the six canipletions ma'^e 
by c ;t» aad Ply- bo8 ge4 only 81 

T yards ,>
In the (esm 'statistKs. Texas 

and Bavlor. with 384 and 282

(yards Isd in rushmg. Baylor and 
Teaas wi.b l38 and I IA yards tad

J

^ m v %  RtfiliT, 
HO BITE! ”
t*ys TOM aiaKasTaiCK, s-i i*>»s tMotw 
sns twmr ¥  n$ To* Sirks*t/m un it CSM- 
s**y *; ar*4«t<*«i, a«wsM

M ellow est, ligh test Bourbon 
you ’ve ever tipped — becauaa tha 
M P.ELO W -M AH H  Proowa (ax- 
elu t srith Yallowstona) aalacta 
for you only the lighU U , meltoW' 
sehiskey,' Imvaa tha 
haaviar whiakey 
srapora behind.

M I L L O W -  M A S H
Bera*

Y e l l o w s t o n e
7fi« Grtoftsf Amtrfcan W h iik 9 y» o

mttca |T«Li«Mt Msl8m.8IN8« 8l88tmri8mua 8Ha»t<UUM8l8llU8liltuaMT8«MiUUi8k.tiaMU-
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S h e  )9 a m p a  f i a i l y  Nenrs
AN INDEPENDENT FREEDOM NEWSPAPER

W« belivvt that aU men are equally endowed by their Creator, 
and not by. any government, with the gift of freedom, and that it 
u every man e duty to Guu to preserve hie o(.n liberty and respect 
the liberty of others. Freedom is self-control, nu more, no less.

To discnsrge ihi* rispqniih.ility, free men, to the bes\ ef their 
ability, must understand and apply to daily living the great mural 
guides expressed in the Ten Comraandmants, the Golden Rule and 
the Declaration of Independence.

Looking Sideways
By WHITNEY BOLTON

This newspaper is dedicated to famishing information to our 
readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. For only when 
man understands Freedom and is f.-ee to control himself and • ail 
he produces, can he develop to his utmost caphbdites in harmony 
w.th the above moral principles.

^  auascRiPTioN n aT ia
Ry I'srrior In Pampa. pnr wtrk. t l  Se |i«r S nioniha. IS ne par I  mnntlia. 
lla.iHi p.<r >rar. Hy mai. palit In artvama at of(U-r. |lv OU prr t ear In ralall 
■trailing tunr. tlr.iMl par >aar uut«ida rault trailing lona. II 2t par munlli. 
l^ r a  par aingl'a rupy Sir-dally, lie- Sunday. No mall ordara anoapttd In 
|o.alitt«*a a rtrd h.v la rritr  PuhlUhad dally axrrpt Saturdxv Py tha Pampa 
l>atly ,\>wa. Atrhiaon at HomrrvlUa Pampa. Taxaa PhnnS > in  4-:MS all 
drpartnianta ICnirrad a i aaoond claaa niattar undar tha a it ot March I. 1171.

h  Carla's Wake
The fantasticelly sm 'll toll of dividual human beings and m the 

human life exacted by hurricane human race — the potentialities of 
Carla, even when the storm was quiet courage, self-tacrifice.^ a n d  
at its height, show' that men co-operation. Unfortunately, o n l y  
have come • long way toward direst necessity seems to be able 
cirnimventing, if not taming, the to bring them nut to their full- 
si Idrst force.s of nature. ,est. But it is heartening to know

Only a relatively few years ago, they are there, 
auch a hurricane would have been^ Most of us naturslly are thank- 
expected to kill many hundredS|ful Ih 't we did not have to go
or thousands. TTp^  Carla^ dee- through the same lest. Yet, in a
tructiveness is almost entirely lim- way. it Ls harder to be a passive
ited to property demage-4w4ribute. observer of a tragic human drama 
to the skill And dedication of the than it is to be actually involved, 
weathermen — the meteorologists,JComfMsston for our fellow m e n  
the pilots, the radar watchers — and fallow citizens — but with no 
who followed the storm every min-|Way to express that compassion 
ute from its birth somgwhere in in active help — is frustrating 
the Caribbean. , . I There will, however, be one way

It is also a tribute to the people ell of us can help. The financial 
of the stricken area* themselves.'cost of Carla, wtkI it will be tre- 

.. who gtocially carried out the larg-^mendoua, will take many weeks to 
' est mass migration in our histoTy|total up.

with a lack of confusion t h a t| It goes without saying that a 
would be unbelievable had we not flood of donations from all over 
all seen it happen. |the country will meet the appeal

Not least, it is a tribute to the for emergency funds. V a r i o u s
affiicicncy « f  ttata and local offi
cials, the police and National 
Guard and those many nameless

govenimentat agencies will aid in 
the long-range rebuilding aspects. 

But if ws know the people of
workers of the Red Cross and|Tpxas, they wilU bounce beck in
other organizations who are al- short order in a bootstrap fashion 
ways on hand at a time of emer- that will demonstrate again that 
grncy. *lheir pride in being called Texans

Finally, perhaps, the story of is not just a chamber of c o m- 
htirricane Carla is a tribute to thejmerce slogan. It would take a lot 
potentialities which reside in in-;more than Carla to flatten us.

Vested Interests
It used to bo that orators, staking a public job or a public 

pay chec?~W'buld inveigh against tha "vested interests." It turns 
out, now that a great many of these men have obtained their aoft 
occupatioist that the only really vested interests in the nation are 
their owd in ataying on tha receiving end of the tax-rolls.

.The Voting Process
A nation which sets its course'other specious arguments, 

am'ong the peoples of the earth by jt would be safe to predict that 
relying upon popular majorities, is jt would be hard to find a ma 

. moving m a quagmire of fearful jority in favor of this kind of leg 
danger. islation AT THIS MOMENT.

___Every political majority, bv Its
nature, is onTy a SirmohVtration
of the concept that might makes 
right. And since H is true that 
might and right arc forever sep
arated things, reliance upon the 
one will never produce the other.

"Bring it to a vote. I.tl the ma 
jority decide what is right or 
wrong in the program."

Hera is the problem.
_________  Majorities cannot decide t h e

If  one relies upon right a n d  rightness or the. wrongness of 
truth, might becomes in time un-|<uch a course of action. As we

But the opponents of the meas 
ure would be prone to sliyl

necestarv. If one relies on might, 
right and truth become impossible

But when these two incompati 
bias ara linked by the magic of 
politics, a transformation grows in 
the structure and the morale of the 
na'ion.

Believing as so many do In the 
validity of the democratic process 
as the way to solve all problems, 
apparently all anyone has to do to 
advance hit station is to devise 
■ome cunning scheme which will 
bring some person or soma mi
nority group a benefit. Such con
triving depends (or its success up
on an expenditure of public mon
ies.

As an example, let us auppcile

abandon reason and turn to the 
force of balloting, we abandon 
rightness. Binding feet is wrong 
So is a law which would set up a 
bureaucracy to prevent the h'nd 
ing. If anything, the law would be 
worse than the offense, for it would 
bind all persons and restrict the 
freedom of human beings. . .both 
insofar as their personal choices 
of footwear were concerned and in
sofar as their incomes were con
cerned. For laws must be enforced. 
And to enforce and to adminis
trate, much money would be re
quired.

Confident, then, that a majority 
would reject the law. it is possible 
that a public clamor would follow:

that there exists in our midsf a "Put it to the test.”
group of perMms who are convinc- 
ed that small infants are not liav-
N f  their feet 7»roperly temted  ̂ was toW to drink poison.

We are reminded of the "tests”  
devised by witchcraft wherein the

ere.

their parents. The argument will 
be raised that parents are_ not pro
fessional foot spec alists. It wilt b: 
pointed out that in China in an 
earlier century. Ch.nese mothers pect was 
were accustomed to biod the'Teet 
e f the'r small daughters to en 
halirs their beautv. This crippling 
bi^tdcn o f'tty fe , it will be reason- 

"ed. could appear in this nation al
most over night Is it not well 
known that when it comes to style, 
women are prone to follow a lead
er ’

Therefore, t h e argument will 
run. what we need is a govern
ment bureau to tninage the foot
wear of all children, particularly 
infant girls. And •  law must be 
patted "with teeth in it "  to pun
ish anyone who attempU to pro
vide hit own choice ef footwear for 
his own offspring. This it clearly 
•  governmental raiponsibility. . .a 
•ocietal duty. . .and the govern- 
■sent imtat bet at once te efftet

or wai held under water for an 
hour. If the poison did not take 
effect or if drowning Shd not oc
cur. it was obvious that the tut- 

tnnocenl. Conlrariwiie,

immediately assumed by miny 
others that the chic thing to do 
was to own a Grandma Motet 
originel.

On jiie tame premise, it may 
be possible that ^ genuine vogue 
foi ('ortgolete art may bt In the 
making. The man responsible I 
can pin down — his name is 
Maurice Alhadeff, who is a busi
nessman. New YoHk- business
man. with offices in Leopold
ville.

This week In New York, the 
world headquarters of a cola 
company at 5M P a r k  Ave. 
put on an exhibition of acquisi
tions by Mr. Alhadeff. It srat 
astoniahincly rich and imagina
tive and some of ths items date 
back to 1119. when he first want 
to Leopoldville. He taw some 
paintings for tale in shops, was 
ahosm others by the Congolese 
artists as they walked from cafe 
to csfe exhibiting their pictures 
by hand. What Alhadeff liked 
was a fresh and uninhibited 
ftyle that marked these paint
in g  moat ot them by totally un
trained young men irarking with 
whatever materials they c o u l d  
scrounge. A f t e r  buying tome, 
and studying others, and talking 
to the painters, Alhadaff discov
ered that even the moat prom
ising talents were without funds 
or suppliet w i t h  which to con
tinue their work.-̂  He established 
and financed a small art group 
and frotn it hat 'grown whit is 
liow a flourishing art school.

*T wanted to start a school to 
encourage art in the R?public of 
the Congo," he said, "b^ause 1 
had an ambition to bring about 
b a t t e r  understanding between 
factions right within the com
munity. 1 didn't then think in 
terms of better understanding 
between nationi or rarei. There 
were (acttixu inside the .Congo 
and, as we ell now know, there 
■till are. There was no real tra
dition Li art there, the moxt 
prunitive matertali had to be 
used by the artists. Rut tha Con
golese, I discovered, are particu
larly giflod In creative arts. In
deed. I IMiik the future industrial 
developoieol ef that part of the 
world will be allisgl to the aria.

" I  IumI no tpeciftc plan when 
I started the IMIie scboel beyond 
the hope of encouraging the bet
ter talents and fumiahiiig them 
with materials with wMrh to 
work. In tinse, I found myself en- 
couragtaf painting, mostly In 
oils, some water-color, carvings 
in wood and ivory and soose rtr- 
amics. I w u  and am a buainaai- 
man and reasonably twampod 
with work, but as time went on 
I found myself fascinated ivith 
the school and vatrhin.t It ed- 
vsnrs swiftly lo an inctwdible 
point of maturity. 1 didn't want 
this maturity to make the work 

.loo sophistlcatod, -howmer. 1 felt 
that Congolese art should remain 
BO and not become merely a 
sktHail xoar ri Euroogag-ait-J. 
waated it to keep lit native color
and approach ”

The artists being shown al the 
rola company's exhibtt work in
their own homes and gather on 
fixed occasion* at tha Alhadeff 
offices in Leopold '̂iUe to ttndy 
the works of and read about 
great painters ef the past, not to 
influence them Into a change 
away from the Congoieoe basic 
work but t i  free them for mors 
artulic imagination. The t w o 
pamters who moat compel the in
terest of the Congolese painters 
are. not oddly. Van Gogh an>1 
Gauguin. Van Gogh s dramatic 
tsreeps and rourageous uis of 
color and paint itself In thick ap- 
piicationi firs thair Imaginations 
and Gauguin't addiction to paint
ing darker huod people scorns to 
them natural and r i ^ .

" H u m a n  relaUona are ths 
whole key and tha strong motire 
in developing a country,”  l a i d  
Alhadeff. There is no stronger 
motive. It was — they were — of 
tbo greatest value in my pro
gram lacing art and industry to
gether. 1 have vast hope that 
this art movement m lha Congo 
will become of tremendous Im- 
portince."

If you are going to be in New 
York in the next days, go lo 990 
Park and tee the Alhadeff cel- 
lection of the work from the 
Conga.

NEr.r YORK -  A man once 
asked me, and I knew nothing 
about it. how did I think the 
vogue for Grandma Motes* pic
tures started. Tha best I c ^ d  
tell him si'as from evidence of a 
fragmentary kind: that a few 
people with some money who 

ArB r̂i<*m fg«y
these and bought them, early, 
and b*cause they did have mon
ey and a certain standing it was

The Lost Rudder {Hankerings
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Pegler Says:

Allen - Scott 
Refx>rt:

New Criticism of 
Goodwin for Acting 

On His Own in Meetings 
With Latin American Reds

WASHINGTON -R ichard Good
win, 29-year-old White House "ex 
pert" on Latin America, ii s t i 11 
operating like n ono-mcn S t a t e  
Department.

He is carrying on his owiv sec
ret n^oliation* with Communist 
leaders in Cuba desnite howls of

ROMP., Italy — The crash at 
Monza on the second lap of the 
Italian Grand Prix was a shock
ing reminder that Europeans in 
general, and Italians in particular, 
havt little or no tense of safety.

The thirt^n spectators k i l l e d  
when Wolfgang von Trips’ crim
son Ferrari Formula 1 hurtled 
into them were standing behind 
what we Americans know at chick
en wire. And they were standing 
elbow to elbow, rows deep, only a 
few yards from where the cars 
roared into a dangerous bend.

Had there been a formidable 
guardrail the thirteen spectators 
would be alive today and v o n  
Trips, himself, might well have 
escaped death.

What sort of a promoter, in his 
right mind, would think of chicken 
wire as protection against an auto
mobile traveling 120 miles p e r  
hour? More to the point, what 
safety insector (if there is such 
a thing in Italy) would put h i s 
okav on such a senseless shield?

Monza is Italy's counterpart of 
our Indianapolis Speedway a n d  
how many spectators have been 
killed there in all its history, and 
with its crowds in the hundreds

Recognizing Of Russia 
Called Great Betrayal

By.-WESTBRC>OK PEGLM

It Is true that our national dis- 
as'er exploded when we surrender
ed East Germany to Russia in

Roosevelt initiated the Russian 
menace, leading lo the hell-bomb. 
By a personal letter to President I

19«. East Germany included Ber-j Kalinin, whote office was meaning- 
lin. I less, he invited Moscow to send a

But the great betrayal’ w a a,
Franklin D. Roosevelt's guilty act
in “ recogiiizing" Russia in 1933. 
He knew —~ he said lo  later in a 
careless moment — that Stalin 
was as bloody-handed and m o n- 
atroua as Hiller. Yet, for reasons 
lost in the fog of Roosevelt's a r  
rogant, frivolous nature, he want
ed to cultivate this tough guy. We 
Americans hava handicapped our- 
eelvet by our neglect -to evaluate 
this Mama's Boy as a rich spoiled

me, personally." Maxim Litvinoff 
arrived on Nov. I  and Roosevelt 
"recognized" Russia "uncondition
ally”  on the 19th. The* Russians/ 
then owed us $S(M,(K)0,000, b u 11 
Roosevelt ignored the debt. A n d  
be accepted LitvinofFt j^rom iatj 
that Russia would refrain f r o m  
interference in our domestic af-: 
fairs and his insistance that ac
tually the Russian government hadi 
no authority over the Comintern.) 
the international Communist con-brat who never matured.

His decision to “ recognize" Rus- R«x»«velt knew that
sia was entirely personal. He did
not consult Congress or refer the ‘ he ***^“ ‘ ‘ ' *̂ committee of the 
matter to The People in any way.
This decision caused the death of

Health, Education, and Welfare to thousands? I don’t believe a 
the school or school district where ****" •
the pupil attends. Both public and I ’’**^'"* control. I have
private schools will be ' eligible to ***’ '  more Indianapolis
receive the aid. 1500s and seen half a d o z e n

In discussing his bill with o th e r '" * * ’’ "

protest from the State Depart
ment.

Goodwin, who held a "chance”  
meeting with Ernesto (Che) Guev
ara, Castro’s Communist economic

members. Delaney is making it|’ ’“ ‘  *’’ * w e r^ h e  o n l y
clear that he was never opposed,®""

The new Daytona Beach Intema-to federal aid to education.
"M y only concern was to s e e  Speedway is the fastest in

that every Americin, regardless of tvorld but it must be the saf-
his religion or race, benefited from est, too. The spectators are pro-

d w T ro irem ." says Delaney. "The !®<=‘®  ̂ ’’ Y ‘*°®We concrete reUin 
Administration’s bill was -designed walls, and two and thres steel

czar, in Argentina last month, had ^  .tu den ts .'* "* ';^ "''*  ®̂̂  ‘ h® "*i'®«
------------- — ....... ................. hi r r course. Only a spectator

hont on suicide could get killed
unnanounc^ rendexvw* with „udents.”

Carlo* Rafael Rodriguez, editor of̂  personally ask
the Commuist newspaper Hoy.

Neither (Goodwin nor Rodriguez iegigia,jon. 
are talking about their mysterious
meeting although it has alreadyj q^ h IND THE SCENES — Rep- 
produced some very explosive re- f i l le r ,  D.

there.
American race promoters, rear

ed on safety, take these measures 
themselves. But if they didn’t, if 
they tried to save dollars af~the

sulLs. 1 Calif., new chairman of the House ®̂  '•''®«. ‘ h® l«w  would step in
For instance, Rodriguez, nn re-1 Spare Committee, is \irging Pres- 

turning to Havana, narrowly ef-|idenC Kennedy to put the N i k e- 
caped assassination by a group of^Zeua anti-missile missile into pro
assailants that shot up his -earjduction immediately. He •warns 
while he was traveling along the (he President that if this isn’t 
Via Blanca. ■ - 'done the Russians will have an

The Castro government blames|operational anti-missile m i i a t l c  
the Central Intelligence Agency for,years before the U.S. If that hap- 
the attempt on Rodriguez’s life.{pens. Miller says, the S o v i e t s  
However, reliable US. intelligence^wil. have a new weaflon to black- 
sources claim that the assailants mail the U.S. . . . Russia is con- 
were anti • Castro underground' ducting a gigantic gun • runnmg 
fighters. traffic to Africa from Communist

Word of the Gp-idwin-Rodriguez,'Baltir ports. U S. Intelligence 
meeting has cauied a group of re- agencies have detailed information

and enforce safety to do so.
It isn't on the raT9 track only 

that the Italians show a dismay
ing lack of safety common sense 
They cro reckless on the road, on 
the sidewalks, on boats, in their 
houses, and everywhere else.

All apartments have balconies, 
and children and toddlers play on 
them, but the railings are either 
about a foot high or non-existent. 
It is a wonder lo me that Italian 
small fry don't fall like leaves. 

No one. big or small, ever

God knows how many Americans 
to date in many phases of war. 
And of God Inwws hew m a n y  
more millions of all breeds be 

we know the totak conse
quences.

John N. Garner, Roosevelt’s 
first Vice President, was absolute
ly opposed to "recognition." But 
(Earner did not fight "recognition”  
even though he foresaw its gen
eral consequences. And when he 
was beaten by the Voice f r o m  
the Sewers at the 1940 Convention 
he simply slunk away to the se
clusion of an ugly Texas hamlet 
instead of exerting himself to op
pose the Third Term. It was trag
ic that tha only alternative Li 1940 
was Wendell Willkie. But Garner 
did not play out his hand against 
Doom.

Garner’s own word that hs op
posed "recognition”  is set for.h 
in "Gamer of Texas." by Bascom 
Timmons, a highly respected Tex
as • Washington journalist, p u b- 
lished by Harper in 1949.

*’ ‘My own considered j  B*- 
men(,’ Gamer told Roosevelt, ’ is 
that the United Stales will giin 
nothing and may lose a lot. Even 
from the dotlar-diplomacy stand
point, 1 don't think it can be justi
fied. I don't think Russia has any 
ability to buy from us. Wt would 
furnish the credit for any p u r  
chasing they did.’ "  (This w a s  
clairvoyant prophecy of L e n d- 
Lease.)

"  ‘ I think Kerensky and hit fol
lowers were 'ta only hope t h e 
Russian people had for self - gov-

looka befort crossing a street, o r ! emment or will have in your or

Comintern.
So that was whera and how it 

alt began. From there Roosevelt j 
lured an infatuated American na- 
tion down the ghastly road towar 
the Ultimate War,

Bid For A Smile
A riftnint woman In a Unro of> 

flea tulldlng waa taUIng a (rl*a4 
et hor pruwtwi In po)lamnw (loera.

Whan I startad la work bora tS« 
floora w*ra In bad (haoa, bat 
■Inca t'va bran doinx tham. Sha 
aalil with nulat prida, tbraa iadlaa 
haxa fallen down.

Toiinx Brid* — rm aa npaat. 
I'v« ju*l found out 1 auniad a 
m an who •Imply cannot boar 
chlldrwi.

Malda.i. Aont—Wall, yea can't 
axpoct ararythlnx of a nun.

—IN—
A yaung Sunday arhaol taachar 

aiVad oaa ef her pualla what prai* 
udica l«. With *,nxuiar wtadam the 
lad •nawarad, I think It'a whan Fwa 
daelda »a)na fallow la a attiikar 
bafora you aran meat hlaa.

Legal Pubheation
AppIkaHen far 

PACKAGE STORE 
PERMIT

Tha undarsifnad it aa a| 
plicant for a Rafail Li^aor par̂  
mit from fha Tasat U^wai 
Coafrol Board and haraht^i 
givas notka by pubikafian aP;| 
tuck appikafioti in accordanca- 
wifk provisions af Saefian IDaj 
Houta Bill No. 77, Acts af fks 
Sacond callad sasston af fka  ̂
44fk . Latitlohira, dotifnatad 
at fha Taaos Liquor Canfral 
Acf.

'Tha Packaga Sfora pannif 
appliad for will ha atad in fha

zponsiWe Senators to consider the « »  »  •rni* ship sailings in a truck or a j my lifetime. T ^ ie  (Tommunists,«®"^“ «f^**^ •

recall of Goodwin for a

 ̂ g iTC r̂os t̂w miaisa 9*1 1 â* 1 a * * a ̂  ̂  * ■ * ■ * | | w * g
second P «» t  ‘ wa monthi from the E a s t i * ‘ " * f  Everyone trusts to  ̂have established a stab’ * govern->af 112S E. Pradark, Pam

round of questionmg on hia 3 (aUli!̂  BlTvi.

a "Senate Foreign Relaliona lub-^ Soviet port of Pillau, near Kalin 
eommitte# headed by S * n a t o r ; ingrod. This Communist gun-run- 
Wayna Morse. D. Ore., already'"ing baa increased tremendously 
hat questioned Goodwin about his iB racent weeks. The magnitude of 
meeting last month with Castro’s! the Baltic based Communist gun- 
Communist economic czar, at the running is far greiter than a n y  
recent Infer-American Economic'requirements in the Congo. US. 
Conferenct of Punta del Este,; Intelligence officers evaluats the 
Uruguay. , volume of arms traffic at mean

ing that Russia intends trying to
"CHANCE ” MEETING — Dur-, sow rebellion and civil a t r i v e

ing the private Mora* i n q u i r y .  throughout Africa. The arms being 
Goodwin passed off hit conference‘ tent ere cast-off Communiit weap- 
with Guevara aa a "chance" m eet-00s from Russia. Poland and 
ing when both men met at_ a dip- Czechoslovakia Most of t h e m  
lomatic reception. .date back to World War II.

However, Goodwin’a follow • up

Providence and luck to keep them,'ment. No doubt of that. But they
fhave ttone It hŷ orie blodd-iHifge

guilt was clearly established. t 
This is (he "ordeal by fire" sol***® ^hat it right is right,

often mentioned by classical writ-1 regardless of the force employed

meeting with Rodriguez, a l o n g  
with new evidence that the con
ference with "Che" waa anything 
but a chance get-together is caus
ing the senators to take another 
look at (ksodwin^t rctivities.

On* seBator'ji^ inquiry at fh  e 
White House brought beck word 
from President Kennedy that As
sistant Secretary Robert Wood
ward it the "resDontible officer" 
on Latin American Affairs.

Meamvhila,. at the State Depart
ment an aide to Woodward re
port* th t "the situation is TnTol-

The
Almanac

Motorists past on hills whenever 
there is a hill, and bioyclists ride 
the dark country roads at night 
minus lights and wearing d a r k  
clothes. And they rid* three 
abreast as if to give the motorist 
a better chance to hit them.

Women push baby carriages 
dowrn the middle of busy streets, 
and in Rome every street is a 
testing ground for a car’s speed.

It is a wonder to me that Italy 
has a population half of what it 
has. and that all citizens are not 
on crutches or in wheel chairs or 
deep under the sod.

after another of which th* world 
has had very slim reports. Maybe 
the best way to get along with 
them is to let them alone ’ ’ ’

But. if he felt any mercy f o r  
the American people, why didn't 
Garner take to the air and the 
press? In so many cases, loyalty 
to a political party has surmount
ed every natural kyalty.

Gamer, almost alone, realized 
that tha President has absolute 
power to "recognize”  any state. 
Thus, today, Kennedy can confer 
sovereignty on an obscure t r * a- 
dweller with a chicken b e n e  
through his nos* and a plug hat on

Gray Ceunfy, Taxaa ta 
kaoim at Mawraa - 1 
Start

Faya Monraa 
Owaar

Bitaia ganatartons o f maimed and Wrong InlrinsIcafTy and without
dblafaiad ymmgstert 

Uda arRument Is neither wiser 
Hr aMra Mlsh than hundreds ot

But have we advanced much be-̂  
yond this stage in relying upon 
maioritiea? Not much progress is 
evident. Tn "test" a measure by 
trying to find out what a majority 
withes to have done, i* to abandon 
reason and enlightenment

Now we arc lost in the nn- 
man's-Iand of confusion Only force 
can be retied on, it is believed, 
to chart a sura way toward what 
ls correct.

Whatever (he majorify may de
cide, lha process is in error. A 
majoritv decision to prevent a 
wrong from occurring does . p o t  
make the event wrong. It was

the force of majority.
Even a right enforced by a ma

jority decision ia no' w ay . makes

to compel uniformity. And a wrong 
is wrong, even if majorities dis- 
agre®. ,

Wise men will not trust princi

ples and truths to the vagaries of 
voting. Right or wrong is niver so 
decided.

L IT T L E  L IZ

'A  modem \eon*fl#'othl#fa Is 
ona whose fothar wnsaa to him 
formonay.

By Uoiled Press Intematiawal

Today is Tuesday, Sept. 21, the 
: 299th day of th* year with 98 to 
follow In 1991.

j The. moon is approaching its 

erable. Something i* going tohave|'®*‘
lo give pretty soon." Ht reportsi The morning star is Venus, 
that Goodwin continues to take on j The evening star* ara Jupiter 
problems of I.atins who bypass and Saturp. 
the State Department and come On this day in history: 
directly to him. “ j ]n 1789, President Georg* Wash

Note: Rodriguez, a Havana UnI-,ington appointed John Jay lo be 
varsity professor, is th* zenior of-'|he first chief juatice of the Su- 
ficial of the Integrated Ravolution-! preme Court, 
arr Organization (th* nucleus of y  g gij^,
Cuba’s new, tingle party) in sid |,oni st. Louia. 
dition to being editor of Hoy. | j „  , ,4,  ^^rst typhoon in
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pHvata Ttlllw |iald RJd N Orai 
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MO 4 RI .1

9 ttt4«*alfR a|*ar(fn*nl.
flaan living Funm • arpatad ('all 
Mo 4-64:..
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105

« 1 4  qm' Expert Installation
^p  I * s | ^ p w a w r  Down pg Cempatant Workman

Montqomery Ward
3 U»TJL
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MO 4-U7I
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iimirU (ur JUP̂

MO 4 IM f

Ui.
f t r  H. Cuyler
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111 Ouf-of-Town Property 111
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PRICED TO SELL
New brick home on corner lot. good location. I  bedroom, 
tiled bath and half, central heating, beautifully decorated. 
I2M sq ft. Only S4M flown payment. Contact ut. Houaton 
Lumber Co.. MO 4 S U I. After I  p m. Cecil Dalton MO 4-M71.
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BEDROOM
BRICK

HOMES
1 AND W a baths •  1 & 2 CAR GARAGES 
KITCHENS #  CERAMIC TILE BATHS

F.H.A. LOANS
Jupiter St, In Country Club Heights

WHITE HOUSE LUMBER CO.
PT>H XPrm VTM r.XT vto l.,R*ta1_AF-ru?lt K-IWI MO JL-tAlw

ELECTRIC

BRICK HOMES
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Ng f*«4rrt Parm4M
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Weitern Auto Stare
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New Homre Now Uttder 
CofMfrurtH>n in North Crtm

O (111- .a D nh Vn
» • «  75 |»« 1 ft et»|
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Comr bv our model home 
At M04 RovrwyiKl or 
Ph.mr MO »1.V42 or 

MO L.77II for Ad(Jitiunel 
inf(Mmaiinn.

HUGHES
Development Company

Quality Consfruefion
a  Commereial 
a  Reiitlenliai. 
a  Remodeling
le i  t'« bid on Y(Rir Work

WILLIAMS 
BUILDERS INC.

MO 4-2W1 MO t - im

HIGHLAND HOMES INC.
PAMFA'S IE U )Iv r ,  O IIA M TY .I........ r- .« o*^R

SEVERAL NEW HOMES STARTED
O F K N  K V K IC Y  1>A5

3 BEDROOMS
I — U/2 and 2 Baths

Mart Yeur F Im  6 Be Moved Im Bvloro C kridm ai
Also

ONE USED HOUSE N. NELSON. J BEDROOM AND 
AiARAGE. IMMF.f)IATE POSSESSION. .

COME SEE US TODAY
COL. DICK RAYLf.SS 

Offiee m 4 N. Nelem MO s-uri

PARKER MOTOR CO.
WILLCLTTSE

* -

Wednesday Afternoon Af 1:00 O'Clock 
September 27th We Are Closing In Order 

— To Make Ready For The Pre-Showing Of 
The Drastically All New 1962 Dodge,
Make Plans To Be At 301.S. Cuyler 

Wednesday Evening At 7:30

L. [ /  For The Big Surprise In
^  Wednesday's Paper

FREE GIFTS JUST FOR YO U
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MELON MADNESS—Eating more than 2,000 watermelons
can leave quite a mess of seeds and juice, and that is 
exactly what the citizens of Vincennes, Ind., found to be 
true. They really didn’t care, however; for, a little muss is 
worth all the fun at the annual Indiana Watermelon Festi* 
val. . (Firemen had to wash away the seeds and juice.)

'Exciting' Days Slated 
At Texas State Fair

To Speak At GOP 
Meet In Amarillo

A M A R ILLO _^  Senator Everett 
M. Dirkaen, minority leader of the 
U S. Senate, will deliver a major 
address In Amarillo,-Friday Sep-

______ -
Dirkson's speech, at a banquet 

at the Amarillo Country Club at 
?:30 p m., will be sponsored by 
the Potter • Randall County Re
publican Organization.

Following Dirksen’s appearance, 
the Republican Party of Texas 
will conduct a workshop for party 
leaders and workers the next day 
at the School Administration Build
ing auditorium. 810 W. 8th, Amaril
lo.

Invited to the workshop are Re* 
publicans from the counties of the 
I8th Congressional District.

Director of the workshop will 
be PauT DesRochers. regional field 
director for the Republican party 
df Texas. He will lead discussions 
in such subjects as precinct organ
ization, fund raising, how to run 
a primary election, selecting can
didates and public relations.

The workshop is free to Repub
licans and will begin at 10 a m. 
Saturday, September 30. It is ex- 
pect^d to end early in the af
ternoon.

Tickets to the Dirkson banquet 
are priced at 825 each. All seats

I are reserved.'
Dallas — There’ll be somethingjteous "teen queens”  from over the! jjekets are available from John 

exciting and different going on ev-|nation will be presented in th e 'c  Q'Brien, 1501 Taylor, Amaril-
ery one of the sixteen days of the]bowl Wednesday, Oct. 18, as a pre- 
li61 State Fair of Texas, Oct. 7- vue to. the Miss Teen - Age Am-
22. Literally scores of special ev
ents have been planned to carry 
out the 1961 Fair them# of "E x 
position of Music."

To help Texans plan their visit

erica Contest finals 
Most of the Cotton Bowl shows 

will also Include fireworks dik- 
plays.

In the Livestock Coliseum Thurt-

lo.

to the State Fair, a sampling of Oct. 19, there will be a free
some of the major special events 
is listed as follows;

An old fiddlers contest in the 
bandshell and a gospel song festi
val in the Cotton Bowl will be pre
sented Monday, Oct. 9. The annual 
Texas Music Festival on Tuesday, 
Oct. 18, will bring .some 4,000 of 
the most out.standing high school 
musicians to the Fair for concerts 
during the day and a massed spec
tacle of bands that night in the 
stadium.

On Thur.sday, Oct. 12. Il’ll be 
Circus Night in the Cotton Bowl, 
when Gil Gray’ s famous three-ring j 
circus will b« presented as a 
fre# attraction. The Dallas Sym-| 
phony Orchestra will be-featured 
in a free Cotton Bowl spectacular! 
Friday evening, Oct. 13, the pro-j 
gram includ.ng a sensational ren-| 
dition of Tchaikowsky’s "1812 Ov-j 
erture," punctuated by thunderous 
blasts from a battery_of cannon I 
and climaxed with a stupendous, 
fireworks display. |

•'East Texas on- Parade" w 111 i 
hold the spotlight as •' free Cot-i 
ton Bowl Show Tuesday, Oct 17. j 
The pageantry will revolve around 
a bevy of East Texas beauty 
queens, top bands from the a r e a ;^  
and the famous Apache Belles. | ̂  
preclslnn marching group. ’ Tlww ̂  
Night USA." featuring 100 beau-juj

Western Music Jamboree.
* There will be a fabulous "Torch
light Parade o f Music" each and 
every night, with marching bands, 
illuminated floats and beautiful 
girls — all the Ingredients that 
makes everybody love a parade.

"The Sound of Music,”  the great 
new Rodgers and Tiammerstein 
Broadway musical, and "Ica  Ca- 
pades of 1961" in an all-new edi
tion of the popular ice extrava
ganza, will have performances ev
ery day of the Fair.

Kilday Sworn In 
As Appeals Judge

WASHINGTON (UPD — Former 
Rep. Pau> J. Kilday, D-Tex., wai 
sworn in yesterday as a judge on 
the U.S. Court of Military Ap
peals.

The oath was administered by 
Supreme Court Justice Tom C. 
ClarF

Kilday was welcomed as one of 
the ablest lawyers in- Congress by 
Chief Judge Robert E. Quinn and 
by Judge Homer Ferguson. The
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Court Continues
V  • I  n  I

ZAPATA (UPD  -  The trial of 
Manuel Medina; charged with 
accepting deposits at his Bank of 
Zapata when he knew it was in
solvent. was continued in district 
court today until Feb. 26

Medina, 52, is free in $500,000 
bond.

Dist. Judge James Kazen grant
ed the continuance on the state’s 
motion. Dist. Atfy. Oscar Laurel 
said he needs more time to pre
pare the state’s evidence.

Zapata County Atly. Joe Cald
well said he will file a $140,000 
suit against the Medians family 
and their bondsmen in behalf of 
the county of Zapata.
"  Caldw^ said the county had 
$180,550 on deposit at the bank 
when it closed July 18;- He said 
the Medina family and two other; 
persons had posted a $140,000 
bond as surety for the couhly’s 
funds

A new grand jury also was 
■worn in at Zapata today. Laurel 
said he would present new evi
dence to the panel concerning af
fairs o f the defunct bank.
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Senator Roberts * i> 
Not To Run Again

AUSTIN (U P D -  Sen. Ray Rob-! 
erts of McKinrtey, a legislative 
appropriation.* expert, said today 
h# will not be a candidate for' 
re-election.

Thar* was immediate specula
tion in the capitol that Roberts 
srould be a candidate for con
gress-man-at-large in the next 
general election. \

Roberts, a conservetn e Demo- ' 
crat. served as president pn>-tem 
• f  the Senate during thr regular) 
sessioi ,thc legislature this.
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low  priced

Whole

Top O’ Texas, Ranch. Style

B A C O N $

Mayflaw'er. Whole, No. 2'/a can

APRICOTS......... ..
With Beans, 300 can

ELLIS CHILI .
Ideal Brand, 28oz. jar

APPLE BUTTER....
Maryland Club, lb.

C O F F E E .
STORE HOURS 

WEEKDAYS 
8:30 to 7:00 
SATURDAYS 
8:30 to 7:30

Closed Sundays

2-Lb. Pkg.
Swift's Premium Beef

STEAK
TO M ATO ES ASHLEY'S 

303 CAN 2i23
PEACHES COCK OF THE WALK 

SLICED OR HALVES 
YEL CLING, No. 2 /2  con 2i47

PRODUCEISAVINGS
BANANAS Golden

Ripe

ACDRNSQUASH B

Bartlett
PEARS

B

HOMINY
Jack Sprat 
Golden or 
WTiite, 300 can

Beverages, Qt Bottle
P A R - T - P A K

Gingerale, Tom Collins 
Lime Rickey, Sparkling Water

Urns
For Dop.

Redeem (Coupon No. 2 
(jood for iSOc on 

a 4 pc. place setting of

M AR ORTTOT 

STAINLESS

TABLE WARE
Gold Medal, 5c off deal

FLOUR Lb. Bag

Hallmark Cream Style 303 Con Yellow

CORN 2 -

Double Stamps
WEDNESDAY

Save Gunn Bras. Stamps 
Far Beautiful Gifts

With 2.50 Purchase or More 
AT YOI R FRIENDLY
IDEAL STORES

Brrmnrr, Choc., Ban., Coceanut

PIES......
J8 S V«4» Economy Can

I Do Food For

U S E
Ideal Milk

The Tastiest 
Milk

In Town

■ox of 12

DEL MONTE CRUSHED, NO. 2 CAN

* ‘l  T»p. I I  M . j f r .

a 7 I Peanut Butter

PINEAPPLE l(

WELCH BRAND 20 OZ. JAR GRAPELADE or

GRAPE JELLY
Allofia Cut, M9 can m

Green Beans - lU
Fairmont ' —  ̂  ~

Butter.............. . . l b .  73
Ideal, Reg ar Ranch styl# (■

Bread.......i v . o s .  IT^
<)uakor ()uiek ar Rag. .

O ATS......39^
Red Pla.<Mie

Djust Pans ■.. 23-
Cbof Bay-D-Dat. can h

Meat Ball Stew 5 t
EcMwmy Siza, Antiseptic

Listerine..... . 7#
Far thoo# oarly e#Ms Battle at U #  ga s Q

DRISTAN........ ’ r ’
FOOD STORES

401 N. Bollori 
300 Eost Browi
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